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ned Canadian Prosm i New York, Dec. 23—Edouard F. 

Mylius, the. Englishman convicted;, 
in London of libelling King George 
V. and sentenced to serve a year 
in prison, was ordered deported to
day by the commissioner of immi
gration at Elba Island. Mylms was 
held to be an undesirable alien and 
probably will return on the vessel 
which brought him here. r

Mylius published a sensational 
story- to tire effect that the Eng
lish sovereign had contracted a 
morganatic marriage in Malta in 
1880. The story was disproved in 
an action for libel brought against 
him by the solicitor-general of Eng
land. Hé was sentenced to a year’s
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Charged With Violating 
And-Trust Law 
f in Deal
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the oca, Four oi! 
m Were Rescued- 
om Pervades the 
ms* Home Town.
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Ï evident Reserve Financial Demands 
Till Later-Sultan’s Dele
gates Ask for Adjournment 
Till Saturday to Consider 

Hie Terms — Belief Now 
That Ottoman Government 
Will Accede Eventually.

Heads of New Haven andfBssase
Itrough the ice and got out 

t being wet at 
._edrwith the

._____ wee hie wife, who was Mias

\ years of age.

WÈkÆ.
nim/n lin 0ftffit mile8 southwest off Yarmouth Gape early

Hll K 1 Hr U Ml this morning, she was struck by a heavy
| lUlxLJJ Ul UL1H1 squall that threw her on her beam ends

and washed overboard eight of her men, 
nill nnp IT ppi four of whom were drowned before help

UnluUtlU n I ULn The unfortunate men, all of Digby, are

Frank Daley and Jesse Halliday, both mar
ried, and Lome McWhinnie and Stewart 
Robinson, both single.

Joseph Hersey, one of the others wash
ed overboard, had a very narrow escape. 
He managed to secure a bit'of wreckage 
and drove his fish knife into it and held 
on till a dory was pot off to rescue him. 
The other three men laid hold of ropes 
» they went over and were |§if aboard
again- , . t k .. 

It was - thought for r------- *“ ’ w the

:

mcold.
! imprisonment. This expired Dec. K97, 1911.Spedal to fhe Telegraph. -

Yarmouth, N. 8., Dec. 23-Aa the Digby 
fishing schooner Dorothy M. Smart, Cap
tain Longmire, was lying to about sixteen

o’
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bpoval of the British Medical 
fcorded the Veedee.

; I: I> m
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Canadian Press
London, Dec. 23—After several days of 

preliminary skirmishing in accordance with 

the "cherished traditions of Oriental diplo
macy the Turkish delegates today faced 
the real attack, of the allies at the fifth 

the peace conference which has 
as aa object the settlement of the war 
between the " Balkan allies and Turkey.

The victorious allies laid their moat im
portant cards on the table. These were

New York, Dec. 23-Charl=e S. MeBen,

aaiïû,îts2È
Is’A

.p»atica, Lumbago, Neuritis, Nen- 
ft-OUehitis, Catarrh, Indigestion. 
LEGE in their own homes the 

obtained from the VEBDEE 
ÜLATOB

Premier Whitney Maligns Ot
tawa Editor for Daring to 
Criticize His Opposition to 
Tax Reform. "-I

lin,
ofof Canada, and Alfred W.

Ivondon (Eng.), chairman 
directors of the Grand Trunk 
Jy indicted by the federal grand jury in 
this city today under the Sherman Anti- 

Trust Law,
They are c 

strain trade ; 
anda of agree 
under' which. .
Trunk proposed fo abatier
of raiirwi „ JHPL . IBB. „

eve» hour, run from City Island (N. Y.)
’ Then oenrity for the crime charged, They experienced a very stormy passage 
which is alleged to be a violatiob of See- Qn Friday night and picked up the crew 
tibn 1 of the Sherman Anti-Trust Law, from the American echooner Henry R.

“m,= K£ 5 âïïffhï ™ ™-, W sew* e- ri-H
being notified of the indictment promised for New Yerk. '
the federal authorities through their conn- Her crew of men were laahed to the 
sel that they would appear at 1 o’clock boom for many hours,
tomorrow afternoon to enter tbeff pleas. ^ raton wae 400 tons register.

treal, is already in New York and Mr. They also sighted a wreck forty-five
Mellen will come from New Haven. Mr. miles east by north off Highland1 light, 
Bmithere is now in London. It » be- waterlogged and sails gone, 
iieved by the federal authorities, however, i

him. - .if .
“But for the commission of the crane 

set forth, the Grand Trunk system, the 
indictment charges would have actively 
competed with the New Haven system for 
the carriage of interstate and foreign 
commerce between southern New England 
cities and the west. Through their con
nections, it is recited, both systems reach
ed the same cities in the west, both in 
the United States and Canada.

A “Quiet Meeting."

Schooner at Lunenburg With 
Crew of the Henry R. Tilton 
Bound from Windsor to New 
York-

j
of the board of

joiut- of
1 I m

yfï'
f in Constantino:

ided person.
hrt you wiff keep the Machine.

itting sojne muchBritish embase 
«bore , in the

Toronto, Dec. 23—Sir Jgmes Whitney re; 
sents the animadversions of the Ottawa

.... rigHmHi -1pni.-i',4B|

re-
md*a :<a mem •'ill

tam J. L.E» K- D®

IT NEVER FAILS TO RELIEVE. 
Because it never fails to bring a brim- 
mg over measure of relief or ever in- 
(easing improvements by its regular twice 
day use. There is nb doubt at all about 
[hat the Vecdee can do. If you have a 
tiff or sore joint or joints you have no 
pubt about the benefit it brings you 
fhen you find you can again move that 
bint, or joints, freely and without pain 
I Your stiffened shouldere will be loosen- 
f, and you will be able to raise your artns 
traight above your head, and at ftill 
mength, too, And you, lady, who may 
ave suffered from deafness for years, only 
paring occasionally a few words shouted 
1 your ear, if after a few applications 
I the Veedee, you hear distinctly your 
faband talking in an ordinary tone, ask- 
g you if you woul4 like a new fur coat 
I a Christmas gift, won’t yon be delight- 
l? And won’t you keep the instrument 
I secure further improvement? la not 
at worth something to yon?
[Why not try the most marvellous cura
te agent of the age, especially he jron noiv 
tve the opportunity df trying it free of 
tr risk of losing a. penny.
No. better proof than the above stated 
|er could be given by the Demonstrators 
tile real merits and value of the Vcedèe, 

U of their 00 hat he use can
|ckly relieve tod' improve many of even

deck gear was also carried away. At the 
time of the squall the crew were busy 
cleaning up the last 

The Dorothy M. 
early this
mast and is now lying at Killam’a wharf. 
The schooner Albert J. Lutz, Captain Apt, 
was lying not far away Worn, the Smart at
............. of the accident, but it wae too
dark to see what happened. ' The Lutz 
is also in harbor today. Captain Apt re
ports very boisterous weather for the last

“I do not care to say anything today 
about the attacks—open and secret—made 
upon me by Mr. W. M. Southern during 
the last two or three year*. The assist
ance given him by me to enablq him to get 
bis taxation scheme before the legislature, 
and the manner in which he repaid it, 
would make interesting reading, but let 
that suffice.

“I wish merely to protest as vigorously 
as I know against his treatment of the 
Conservative members of the assessment 
committee. He says that I ‘played the 
big boss act’ and that the ‘Conservative 
members fell into line.’ This is an abso
lute untruth and a monstrous slander.

“I repeat that I am not exercised over 
what Mr. Southam may say about me, but 
I desire to say to him that not ene of the 
nineteen or twenty gentlemen whom he 
maligned need hesitate as to the outcome 
of a comparison with him with reference 
to capacity, personal honor, public spirit 
or any other of the qualities which go to 
make men worthy and deserving of the 
respect of their neighbors.”

WHOHURLED BOMB 
AT INDIA’S VICEROY?

Marmora, to a pomt in the Bay of Mal- 
atra, on the Black Sea and excluding the 
peninsula of Gallipoli, Albania’s status to 
be decided by the powers,

(2) The cession of the Aegean Islands 
occupied by the Greek forces in the pres
ent war and by the Italians in the recent

Smart arrived here 
with lier flag at half

’
'

the e

Belief in London That it Was the Work of a Mohammedan 
Who Resented Removal of Capital to Delhi—Sir Charles 
Hardinge Has Severe Wounds in Shoulder and Neck.

■

Mr. war.
(3) The cession to Greece of all Turk

ish rights in the Island of Crete.

Financial Demande Not Revealed
The allies did not reveal today the fin

ancial proposals which they will make to 
Turkey. Reserving them for a future 
meeting.

Before the allies presented their speci
fications today the Turks announced that 
their government was prepared to proceed 
with the negotiations, leaving the question 
of the «victualling of Adrianople for dis
cussion between Turkey and Bulgaria.
They abandoned tiieir previous request to 
provision Scutari and Janina.

The formal conference lasted only a 
quarter of an hour. The Turks listened 
to the proclamation of the fate of their 
European empire without formal comment 
and asked an adjournment until Saturday 
to consider the allies’ demands.'
. In the informal conversation with the 

delegates, which consumed an hour, they 
asserted that it would be impossible for 
them to accept such terms, but that state- V
ment is inevitable in meetings of this 
character and was expected today.

All the delegations attended today’s ses
sion in full force, with their military and 
legal advisers and secretaries. Every one 
appreciated the fact that the meeting was 
to mark the passage of the deliberations 
fnpn the preliminary stage to that of 
negotiations and that it was destined to 
revise the map of eastern Europe.

Want Provisione for Adrianople.

Over Digby. *, "g '■ v

Digby, N. S., Dec. 23-A despatch fromSkH?H ™ tr,.,. _ „
Arthur Longmire, has cast a gloom over nigi,t n0 news in addition to that received penetrated hie shoulder.

EHE—
astray from the vessel or being w™**1 tempt is a mystery on which it will be Baron Hardinge ie laid, up for a protracted 
onboard. Thé Jatterwas possible to hazard a guess until it ie period. % “ï ' ’
accident whmh occurred dunng a. wort- whether the miscreant is a Hindu Wounded -- i "
southwest squall off Yymonth ^^ day- ^ a MueeuIman. It k not ^ain. as yet Sevwely Wounded. , , . ,

T» Big Cjiristmts Trees at Ellis M-Jÿ* -2S ^ ft

its hM^ftsmacwmsd SSS&tSBS"" <5r2fti&‘SS‘St2 sssSfttfrÆïfatsî
on August 5, 1912, is named in the in- Gifts for All — JuUflteOUS Dinner Lome McWbmme, of Port Wade^ Feare are expressed here that it may have the right shoulder and along the inner
clictments ae the time and place at which •. jv TLem Stewart Bobmson, of Parkers L been a manifestation of Moslem resent- border of the shoulder, but it passed up-
the defendants first “engaged m an vun- AlSO ülV-fl I nem. Joseph Hemey, of P\gby. ment at the British 'occupancy of the ward and issued through the skin along
lawful combination and conspiracy to pre- --------- The latter was rescued. ancient Mohammedan capital of India. It the upper lme of the shoulder causing a

SSSSsasVsSSi SZtSSsiS £ Efssvsx -l —. i* Sü-S
steamships between Providence and New j were given a taste of Uncle Sams Christ- three sons and two dau«htcI?in ST®.0f of the viceroy into Delhi. ' «ligbt wounds on the neck. There was f
York. Two other meetings, it is alleged, mas cheer today that increased their anxie- hv little qnes were down town bujang sympathy is «attended to Baron moderate loss of blood, the shock
were afterwards held, also in New York, ty to enter. - Christmas gift, when the sad news reached ^ as a result of the severe and some deafness was caused by
one on September 20, 19f2, and the other two big Christmas trees in the din- i.v rewid.g or, Bireb street and attack and much admiration is expressed the explosion. Baron Hardinge l*t con-
on October 1, 1012, for the purpose of rTom two * 7,.“ I T. , Hell,d,,y fur? over their courageous conduct. Accord- scion, ness but soon ipeovered and is now
completing the alleged conspiracy. “8 room on Hhs Wand, gifts were du ^ widow bnt no family. ing to acc0Unts received here tonight the resting fairly comfortably. •

H Raven overt acte are set forth in the in- tributed to every man, woman and child. McWlpnme and Robinson were both ■ ’ IÉ
dictment. ïhey include the meetings in |Fiye der^Tnett made addressee is as many the latter 1,61118 a Bon o{ Dame.

r-stst asswsrsu: IIFYiriH RFfiFI S mififfp HâflRdR m- D.
terest "in the Central Vermont and its The men received briar pipes, collar but- ' month. Several, of them report loss of ...... n1TT| r 1 lin ..... _ _ year, and had been known as one of the t.h6 a , ... , referred to as “the

asgti&rsytp* at^fssrassifs nWH RATTLE AND BOARD TO ERFCT ssl^cvusss"^ '
in riffT-l irw riuKflAt oiHmcu ripTiiDc jnwM 1 dip fl-miM i?£gpr/5®

: ' '.*s£srm * W tUUI ft Util TI1PRFBT (IF WITFR LAr I Utlt lunn A Dili tLtlMfun s jtss
ssrr-jsrts.ss. noranciT nc lulintHI ur WAItn • — rÆtyratg

certain lines and*set forth that the HHi M l N I Ilf El Paso, Texas, Dec. 23-Casra Grandes, Quebec, Dec. 23-The Quebec harbor com- li== » Upper Canada Academy and in P‘han they Md when armis-New Haven could protect the Grand 1 liLUIULll I Ul III 1(10ft T1IHUCI tbe moet ^portant town in the ranchW mrsion intend shortly to give out tender. Z'TTflitter tertit^tion^H! enteS tlce was signed.
Trunk in every way in its power, in its IN |||r|fj I ||NNf| and lumbering district of Juarez, has been for the erection of the two million bushel «g6*.;»;! „rvlrP nf tv. urovince as chief Among diplomats here the opinion pre-

■present differential rates ^to New miIIHP UTVT llflMTU ” IlUtill 1 UllllLL taken by rebel* personally commanded by grain elevator on the Louise embankment, dark on the education department in 18H vails that notwithstanding what the Turksmd points and sqch new territory as it L U It B| I L ML I I Ml IN U General Pascal Orozeo, jr., it was re- The engineers have gone over the esti- in 1889 w« made librarian and consider the inacceptable conditions pre-
-- propoeed to open up to 11 bereby’ riinlluL IfLAI IllUil I 11 --------- ported today from federal and rebel of- mates and furnished their report, but the toriographer to the department. In 1894 "n*ed by tbe. allle8 “d what theall‘*8

, * Wwkmsn Flid for Tbeirtives , ««, „„ »... SSJl." S ^£2) ^
, Another act alleged was that Chamber- -------- WOrKlïiefl MBO TOf llieirUVCS the>rebei8 at Scenteion was defeated, it jdelpMa, who has come to Quebec, and care- ™^Twhich!^oîhirily corned ^tWy- « is remarked that the allies and the

Parliament to Resume Session Before the Deluge .Ttat 5Lff^-I£1£ter5l£ ______________________ ZZfSXSrSS&SnX

in January ’for This Pur- Flooded the Passage in the « _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ' ÎÊ.*ÆïlSf * «Il M HIROII '
P°s& ----- “°U S YnfYT0DAY ARE TOD T"cMilt IM MW H Ï.'SZSÎZ

ï"*.™ S*iS?”îyLfb" “a k££lS EXTRAVAGANT K11,"SS*- M1MÏ FÜD ÜÂVÏ NEWS ï7,7‘::7'i:7V7.C'I7‘:;::7

r srr.,2 gz SgBSrSSsSàiS =à r«r jsssv»4ia«w: £ i ts^sri-stsas :- « as
New Hampshire asking authority to ex- force urgent meaeurea for securing to the - i v ^ vill*»* Tte damaw Windsor Collegiate Institute at the an- murder of his wife, which was to have be* upon, including the fulfilling of factory or- Catholic power.
tend one of the New Ifcven line. parallaB French Antilles Thc^r^tty. | ïS S. l^dFrWy Wbren furthj^^d » d^for the Jmy or navy «d rel£ng to The conference of «nb^dora wüJ
g« Panama^nc^^tb^water * ****' ' imght- His subjeot we. “iUà*Q*V ‘WM-tida, uf «ntt sti* ifortoegh, « «Ok to the od-ri , «rt Jmnmty 2.
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NOTED OHIO
HUNDRED SUFFER

îne Hundred Veedeei 

one hundred 
al for two days.

TO

Efendante first “engaged in 
combination and conspiracy

eufferére’fh omes'on'Tree 

ys. v-Will-fnh be one-of 
> fortunate one hundred who are tq ob- 
n relief from this wonderful English In-
TL‘TODAY at- the VETOEE INSTJ- 

ÎTE, 78 CHARLOTTE STREET (Cor. 
mcees Street) at any time between 11 
to. and 6 p. m., or on Saturday evening 
gn 8 tp 9.
C’X'T,-DPLAY IF--------—*■
. J DAYS FREE HOME

of the 
Ttunk-

Dr, George HodgTns Passed 
Away Yesterday in His 92nd 
Year—Had Long Career in 
Educational Work.

was

,reeu

"ÀHOMEUtrVtatTT 'v'
l_(..,fr0Rhcmnat' Êiat-

Lumbago. Paralysis, or Deafness, then 
have ae much right as anyone t» a 2 
i free trial of the marvellous Veedee.

don’t wait until the 100 machines 
3 all been applied for, call at once."

E mI ■%
4

■
call then WRITE AT ONCE AND vi,

1
!.

RDER FORM. 1 Mjpl*
iwe

\
*3 M1

V: your Veedee Health Machines,
I want to. try it for two days 

[ am not satisfied with it, I shml 
the third day from the date I re- j 
ed that you will make no charge j 
t. The only small outlay to me j 
ges from and (if I return it) back |
!■ '

n it to you on, the third day, you j 
*p it and purchase it. .fe
enclose the price of the llaejiitte,jf Î 
js) Money Order to that amount. [
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its for Mrs. K 
was a buried

Mr.
town the guest 

-a DonaP y>r— 
• New G 
Hr. Çanu

a .

-
exercises we! 
noon in the ■ 

n charge of 1
___ ee, ' brief speS

Rex. J. 3. Kirk, 1 
Rev. Mr. Sutherland, 
tant schools for the i§P$e; Mr. Geo. Jladi 
Hon. C. H. LaBilloie. 
chosen words thank* 
herself and on beh 
their kind and enc< 
wished them 
Inemey is a mecç.-ol 

^iMdnemey, ex >L >,

m

a merry-

FREDEI
kt:^
&#“ *M" 

Mrs. Ketch um was 
fcoeteoe at a dinner
covers.

Mrs. J. Z. Currie,] 
'(] visiting her eieter, M 

Miss McLaughlin hJ 
will spend Christinas I 
Lee Babbitt.

Mr. Ralph Shemiai] 
was chosen as the I 
scholar at Oxford ini 
pleted his theological 
daiued a deacon in thl 
at 9t. Paul’s cathedra 
day. The Rt. Rev. I 
of London, who visid 
years ago, will officii 
tion. Announcement] 
nation was made at] 
Sunday evening by M 
field. Mr. Sherman 
of Mrs. L. W. Sheri 

> Mrs. John Black, ij 
City in the early sum 
band, is returning to] 
spend the winter hej 
Vancouver early in a 

The Monday Club: 
Miss Hilyard, when 
son was the prize 11 

Fredericton, N. B.J 
1 from Missoula, Mon] 

death of John Stern 
city, and brother of a 
ing. Re is survived 
sons, one of whom is 
soula Mercantile Cod 

Joseph H. O’BeirnJ 
Miss Jennie Urquhe 
married here yesterdal 

The provincial Not 
noon today and thel 
for home this afterd 
Christmas vacation.

Pedestrians, horsed 
biles and bicycles arj 
negotiating the slid 
roads today.

A light snowfall ye| 
by a cold drizzle whic 
veloped into a heavy] 
that the streets tods 
skating rink.

The slippery condj 
were responsible for j 
Miss C. Davidson, of] 
suffered. She fell aj 
the I. C. R. bridge aj 
and her nose and suj 
She was conveyed to] 
bert Henry, Gibson,! 
and will be laid up i 

Miss Lilly De Long, 
lady during the holid 
Edgecombe Company1 

• fell at the door of h< 
and fractured her ari 

Word has been rec< 
of the death at the - 
Sunday last of Rich* 
known druggist, of * 
was about forty year 
rived by hie wife, : 
Lewj* and one. child 
Richard Johnson, sr., 
her of the Women’s 
of the Methodist ch 
one brother, Arthur £ 

H residing in Alabama, 
f liam Lem ont.

Fredericton, Dec. < 
dian Regiment, No. 
now stationed in Fre 
pletes its twenty-nin 
ence, the corps havij 
existence by general 
department of the u 
1883. Since that tin 
has had its name ohs 
has been greatly incr 
has also earned battU 
dian Northwest Rebi 
South Africa 1899-190 

The R. C. R. was 
Infantry School Cor 

recruited ii

-

company
establishment of the] 
known ap “A” comd 
Thos. McKenzie, at | 
the militia, in this pi 

. man to enlist in the 1 
began here after the] 
corps in 1883. Sergl 
Torrance, now of §usj 
ment a short time ] 
earliest recruits, as l 
rane, of Gibson, W. | 
polis (N. S.), and | 
R: C. R. quartermasj 
Fowlie is the only nu 
“A” company still l| 

The resignation of] 
principal of the pun 
ville went into effej 
has been principal | 
for upwards of third 
going to Marysville ] 
Lord’s Cove, Charloj 
Sheffield Academy a] 
ville. He is a natiw 
and received hie prim] 
ton and Upper She] 
upwards .of forty-fivd 
ing profession. Thid 
was presented with j 
gold as a token of 
lield by his pupils aj 

Public examination 
took place . today. T 
nor’e silver medal for 
school entrance was 
Cowie to Miss Mats 
of H. P. Baird.

A. N. Carter, we 
scholarship, is rece 
from all over the pj 

Fredericton, N. B. 
the city churches Cl 
held today instead j 
Large congregations, 
c*al music was rencM 

Ordination was he; 
byterian church this 
dained elders were 
Prof. J. A. Stiles, 
Bedford Green.

Mrs. W. T. Whit 
a check from WiUai 
go towards the Vic 
fifth anniversary fi 
amounts to $920. a 
that philanthropies!! 
•ee that the $1,000 
•lie new year.

Mrs. Thomas Pat» 
•jne years has bee* 
Bditario, Alaska, wh 
•Mged in gold mini 
Waaai* to spend
mother, Mrs. Mary 
left Alaska on Septç 
five thousand mile* 
y; il! return on Mar 
a native of Stanley.

The residence of 
John street, was t 
late Friday night.

Fire broke out at

>

--------

}

#:
Maloney, 

î! Mia.
8 R^H Miss CasAie 
P. M,ssHazel Grim-

____  Mlae Novmne Cun-
____ Glrd™er, Mias Nos
Inn « „”aon> Mise Alice Peacock.

Mri Hect0r Richardson, of the West » 
spending a few weeks at hie home here.

V

nier,

d on loéal«eau ati ^ William Fraser, of Toronto ^ISo Lday K*ay1hismwerkfch h“ 8ist*r’ Mr6 Rivard

«■ Arehi-L^"' HuJtt0n and of Montreal,

_ -- — —□—Mn Hotel.
Jennie Kennedy visited friends in 

■home on Tues-

fines to the

5?!

saasi-sSKâæ
,. SÜÿTÎSigJ* >“ *”» «Si.
** ‘kfo^nte street 'Mlae Annie Conléy, of Deer 'island, i. 

ritime* express I thf- of Mra- William Mitchell.
• He is survived lflaUp aln Jam2S Outbou6« died on Mon- 

small children. He i morning after a short illness. He had 
popular among the uüj” ‘y'?g here <mlr. * short time, but 

Deep sympathy is felt for the aife ,many ‘ frienda- He leaves a
7'do": two daughtera and a htepMaughter 

Kathleen Elizabeth iï® A1^®es Evl. ^ Annie Oathouse, and 
iward Leavitt, 0» ^D -
t last night atlhe-tV*! 'NOrinn® Cunningham returned tol 
MtB. E. T. Tritea ™5 m ^ston for, Christmas, after

had reached thea ad- w0”®, montl£ with her grand-
____ _ _ y-eevenyears. She had] "J"!-' AugV* Kennedy.

—3 her home with her daughter here1 t °{ the Woman’s AuxiliJ
T-some time and for the last eix or seven - aLth<V home of Mrs. Georg.-
lits had been.in failing health. She was M"' Thomas Gifford
daughter of the late Winthrop Robinson ?” « tedT hte “ember of the so-

ciety by Mrs. Lee Street, in memoîwl
---------  aeLtaU8»,tor’| Aubre7, Street' There^

—T of members, and the
^ SHÜBWfc*. .very Pleasant one. At the

Chatham, N. B„ Dec. lP-Mr. F. A. refreLhm«fe^ ‘ **• “d dainty
Fowlie, of Little Branch, his son, Fred, Mr. George Cockburn, law etudTTT] 
and niece, Misa Adelt Fowlie, of Halifax, Halifax, and Mr. Herbert Everett, medical 
lease tomorrow for Minnesota, where they !?udent at McGill, are expected home oJ 
Will spend a month. Friday to spend the holidays with their

Miss Sophie Benson has returned from parents, 
a visit in Melrose (Mass.)

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon H. Logie 
In town Sunday and Monday, and left 
Monday night for Quebec.

Mr. Byron Martin^ of 
Sunday with his brother,
Martin, of The Cottage.

Colonel Mackenzie spent a few days last 
week in Halifax.

Mr. Arthur M. Tweedie is home from 
Montreal' for the holidays.

Mr. W. S. Loggie, M. P., returned this 
afternoon from Ottawa. , • >

Mr, Jack Brock, of St. John, was in
town today. __^ ; , • ....

Mis. W. P. Eaton. was hostess at a 
very pleasant thimble party, Friday after
noon, when a few friends were present.

Miss Ada Palmer spent the' week-end at Mrs. H. B. McDonald entertained Thurs
day evening of last week at a most en- 

Rev. J. L. Betty returned on Friday joyable auction bridge of four tables. The 
from Sydney where he had been called on P™* winners were Mrs. W. P. Eaton and 
account of tbs death of a friend.

Miss B. Starratt is spending a few days 
in Dorchester, the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
C. S. Starratt. .. '•> *

Mrs. S. L. T. Harrison has returned 
from Dorchester, where she was spending 
a week with $irs. James Friel.

Mrs. Edward Rodd has returned from 
Amherst where she was the guest of Mr. 
and Mr*; Douglas Biggs. viCj

Mrs. G. C. Mora, of Toronto, has ate 
rived from Toronto to spend the Christmas 
season with her parents, Mr. and Mr*. W.

rpink satin
of

as gowned in b 
l Mrs. Frank

r^of white dm in
special

ft occasion, t 
Carnations

with
•- T. R. fc* r

1 gown of
: Christ- 
Stt0ASn:

" V
ion. Mrs: 
to the dini of St. John.
bUck■ ;;

, of
k

in with black lace tunic with toshes

black velvet and black picture hat; Miss 
Millicent Hendereon, in a white marqui- 
sette gown and large black velvet hat; 

e has been Miss Mabel Weldon, in silk muslin with 
--—’es this white velours hat; Miss Kelsie-Manning, 

m pale green satin, and black hat with 
white willow plumes; Mrs. Beatrice Pay- 
son, wearing white satin with overdress of 
,Dresden net and white velour hat; Miss 
,Géorgie Sherrard, Copenhagen blue fou
lard with 'black picture hat; Miss Sadie 
Manning, in. white satin with ninon over
dress and crystal trimmings, and hat of 
white velour.

Mr. and Mrs. John Atkinson kft on 
Saturday for St. John where they sailed 
by Empress of Britain for their former 
home in'England to spend the Christmas 
holidays.

),

ANDflVERwere

Andover, N. B., Dec. 19—Miss Mary 
Richard, of Marysville, was the guest last 
week of Mrs. Carolyn Armstrong, of 
Perth.

The Book Lovers' Chib met on Thurs
day last - at the home Of Mr .and Mrs. 
Judson Manzer.

Mrs. Aflen" Perley left On Monday for 
Calgary (Alta.); to spend the winter with 
her son, Harold.

Mias Annie Magill attended; the' concert 
at Fort Fairfield (Me,), on Friday 
ing^

Dr. Keirstead, of the Ü. FT. B.. 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Porter! 
on Friday last. He was also guest of the 
Andover Books Lovers’ Club and deliver- 
ed a very able and eloquent address on 
Social Problems to a large |nd apprécia- 
tive audience.

OCTl—„An., n M™. Tatlocks of Forest Glen, sailesd on
• till UUU1 AU Monday for England called home by the

Petitcodiac, N. B„ Dec. 19-Mrs. F. A. ___™-f- f ,Taylor, of Mouton, spent part of last Æitwtt’ V”tmg ^ 

toWD’ t 6 ^ ^ S’ C/ Mies Erma KeHey, who has been taech-

Mj.h.„
guest of Mrs. D. D. McDonald. •daj^h ? ,- r
w^m^ettet^a S aPtarL°fhome ^ M, U"
werir m Buctouche, a guest atitbe home in 8t john
° A verv eniovable dance was held on ®und*y afternoon an auto collision
Friday evening last at the home of Mr. ‘^e Pl Claud ”4" b^nd061"
“nofrf thtm atr >“e tura4 to^righf aîthe^tom

sa t
« 1. ss.,t5ts

xf,- il• cars were ,somewhat shaken up they es-

£ vsiiix
HSsSTÆï Vt?ut wawraK
her mother, Mrs. George G. Jones.

Mrs. M. B. Keith is visiting relatives 
in Sussex.

Miss Louise Tritea, of Mount Allison 
Laides’ College, is spending the holidays 
at her home in Salisbury. 1

Mrs. Sterling B. Stockton spent Throw 
day last in Moncton.

Miss Helen Barnes, of Mount Allison 
es’ College, Sackville, is spending the 

hoiida'yg at her home in Salisbury.
Mrs. Andrew Moore and daughter. Miss 

Jennie Moore, spent part of last week in 
Moncton.

Service will be hold " in the Episcopal 
church on Christmas morning.

Vi Moncton, spent 
Mr. J. Ernest

in

there has
G' ;

E. Nei left today for 
la to spend the winter at Orlondo, a 
te resort of winter tourists, 
and Mrs. J: \\ hidden? Graham have 

*" i Montréal.
Nicholsop arrived home on 
ling front Mount Allison, 

re she is p. student and is most conli-

Yanconver and other 
cities, and will be ab- 

Mkrch.'
s. W. EÏ McLeod, of Van- 
, are in town to spend 
. relatives.

Snyder leaves on Friday 
Sussex to spend the Christmas holi- 
season. ,, , .

1 friends of Mrs.

[.severely fractnr- 
fa the mother of 
fer of the branch „ 
1 Bank here, and

even-

her home in Dorchester.

Mr. J. W. Brankley,'1 t
m ymr. ana - 

couvej(B.

■ :

aft

«ht.
Mrs. J.' B. Steeves and Mrs. William

who otS’VL*0’ are ^ ^
'Mr. and Mra. F. A. Smith entertained

j- birthday. Among the guests *ere the 
- Misses Emily Chilton, Dorothy 

sie Milton, Pearl Rolfe, Albe

only been a r<
yero,

with

onof

-
at Christ Church I ^“8 an3 Clarence Gross. 
nts Yen Archdeacon Mr' and Mrs Dmriel Stewart, of Spring- 

lull, are Spending a few weeks with reis
er is the guest of her ***** m-the'city.^ ® Mr. Edward Harris,of Edmonton (Alta.)

w spending sometime with his parents,Mr. 
and Mrs. (3. P. Harris.

Mrs. M. H. Norfolk, of Boston, has ar
rived, and is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
H. W. Dernier. Mrs. Norfolk has many 
friends in the city who are glad to wel
come her. - ; y*

Mr. Albert Weldon, of Montreal, spent 
the week end fivith friends in the city.

Mr. Harold Flemming, who is attending 
Dalhousie College at Halifax, is home for 
the Christmas holidays. ‘ ,v. I

Mrs. H. L. Keiver and Mrs. Mary Tait, 
of Calgary, are the guests of Mrs. Arthur 
Way. ' ‘ ■

Mra. James Humphrey, of Petitcodiac,
Miss 8Ethel°fRyaiiD<is Zm {rom Mount St' Andlewe> N; B-< Dec. 19—Mrs. Chas.

S^°tlîdaysSaCkTÜle’ >PeWl ^ MimMe^M^, vbt,

4$' SA as» k* t^ssrJ stzzsz trelative»-. « M» WW Auxiliary of Daihomie. The funr
r MF8iLu4. W*\ and ^rs- Myles, of f white marouieette over dlk On TKnwu tion was ^ld at the home of Mrs. Con
Campbellton, are the Hueets of Mr, and- day”M^sa^Keay'*arto Dttie Mss^^t 2^’ of »a Literarj and

A',, ' Keav ushered and Mra Social Club. .Apart from the presentation
Ed^Su cXTTwin  ̂t «“d Mrs. P. G. Hanson'presid4 over { ^ a ^ nnmber <*oi« linen articl“

r*’" th “* daintily appointed tea table Thev were ther? wafc a very enjoyable programme
Cr ™ f 41)6 hol,day "eason. assisted in servinir bv Mimes AvJIn-carried out, which included mnsic, singmg
Mrs. E. Tffin spent part of the week S. *=d reciting. Dainty refreshments were

Rinibu.^g omwd in tie u;y ,n Wedne- - Me. Daniel McDonald, Mrs
day with their daughter, Mias Eleanor, ' jjcn:e stuarf ï* S Scott, Mrs. Andrew Barberie, Mis.
who was taken to the hospital to undergo rl^rr Gri^r and L- D- J<““- Mre' W“- Wallace. Mrs
an operation for appendicitis. Miss RverettZerved* d Dou«1“ Howatson. Mrs. A. G. McKenzie, Mm.

,srrex1°™ 4*.ZJt'sn

*&a2S4AarariBL£ a-»-* ‘îtsr-is:

^elndWricatnecituf,ng Ul>Per CBna' Mr- Chester Haycock, of the Chnadian Mre Hocquard, Miss Jean MUly,
M*> J' Eh Creaghan of Newcastle, and CahtiL^UM S^ Broberie, Mim Bemie Monomer”
tUt the ti4. g Haee“’ °f 8<r J0h”’ Tunibk to 44is d«t^ow“g to

Moncton N. B„ Dec. aob-iTts-mty oo^,. & M^^GuZli'igly“spent^"few days in St. Mille?,*Mrs. John Baldwin’,
cil is makfog a new departure this year in (Stephen last w«k Miss Olive McNeish.Miss Florine Dbherty,
st4d of ZmpCng I nZrLrclert' E»>nd» of Mra J. Foster, of Guelph, /Duncan, Mim A. B Cameron,
coUectfog tTc tolk tondere have be4 ask Ontario, are extending congratulations on ^ ««r*- Barbene Mus Stella MeKen- 
ed for The tiffls and tim^mrviees* of Market tbe birth o£ a aon' Mra- »>™ter was form- An",e McNeil, M ss Kate Har-
n»rk T a £ Market Miel Qladya Foater of. st Andrews »ual1' M*“ Emma Harquail, the Misses

and little bon left jlndert leZ tommn ^ the Miaa Hazel Grimmer has returned after da“if*on- Miw Margaret Reid, Mr. John
Chrwt- bida being: WOUam Murray *16S0-J W a Pleaaant visit- with Miss Mildred Todd 

1. H. S. Mahon. Mr. Brown„i, ggm. « «to’ in SL Stephen. Mips Agnes Sutherland has gone to her
later to join them McFarlaneT.W. The tended Munïy f; Twohey took Saturday night’s in New Glasgow to spend the holi-

-. . „ , s sat srasTteusts s-wssassisr %, •». «--u <**►“ home from Mount ™arg g y has been spending a few months with his P'E wae the guest of Rhv. J. H. Kirk
m UniveMity, spent the Chnatnjas William Sneeden and William Ford “Go grandmother, Mrs. Angus ' Kennedy. at **“« “anse this week.
”êas-o, 5rt2^-2*sîiâi±ft^

a», As-. mZ " otT sxta;tr4sSM'Si ü sS^-^.criaa.gHazel AWd arid Mim Garda 'Th„ ^misined t4ir cr4d to \T, fax, where she will spend Christinas with
andt thief eo that he might enlighten the Pub- £rienda- _ Mra, Thomas Murphy, of Bathurst, wae

c^n the lirets of^Itov H.ld' nice parties. They say they have no creed Mias Whelpley, of Eastport has been week visiting Mra. Andrew Bar
ri tt T? th„ K T' and M”- and no name, but are living according to » recent guest of Mrs. iFrancis McColl. berie.
nonHfBTcT ’ kft °” Thursday for Ver" their - understanding of the® New Testa- Mr. James Cummings and son, Kenneth, Mra- Charles Nelson has returned home

-Rev N T Vinc.nl , , mentis teaching. They left other churches, l*«ve this week for Boston, where they #** Winnipeg.- „ .
bura whro! hT hmlJTn for tbe? aay’ becau8e th*y de n°t believe In T ib, 6l>end Christmas. Mrs. Daley and daughter, of Turgeon.

- e as Been tor several preachers being paid big salaries and living The Twilight Club held a most enjoy- Gloucester county, are . visiting Mrs. 
rwtnun f -vf„n„A in fine houses. In other words, they are «ble bridge and dance in Paul's Hall on Daley’s mother, Mrs. Wm. Lawlor, at
Chapman, of Moncton for an ab,olutoly free religion: They have Thursday last. The. prizes were captured P°“* UVim.

y m town, the guests of no church but meet aroundv at the bouses by Mrs. Geo. Smith,.Mies Hazel Grimmer, Mr. Daniel McCurdy, of this parish, ie 
,op' . . . „ of the faithful. They have , considerable Mr. Skiff Grimmer and Mr. W. Lynch. very ill at hie home. P ’

ne^artielM dand follow“8, “ Moncton parish at the Gorge Miss Laura Shsdy tmtértained most pleas- Mra. W. A. R. Gragg spent a couple of 
Tnnfrv SMdav ® Georgetown The chief was favor- artly on Wednesday evemng for the pleas- days this week visiting at her old home

abl7 >mpre«=d with their explanation. ure of Miss Minnie Gardiner. After a in Bathnrat.
' £te Tmli^: b0L'S« atocal^T.^ PTf f W MoT ^ , TT® «**»*“« examinations were

fia ™6rche?lt a few days W. Morrow, Mrs. R. D. Rigby, Miss held in the four departments of our town
To4v o? wyherei„Z. rt l®"' n ^ ^ H*Y'ft and ^iss Bessie Hibbard, the Superior school this week, teacher, in 

Beu- ÎL^ut’s’fa^Thhi ^e Jdnpuinh°ed <k B.")MiZ° Vera Mclnerncy.Tf

Mr. Lovely through a long and busy life 
has been identified with the growth and 
development of this section of the pro
vince as farmer, lumberman and hotel 
keeper. He and hie amiable wife have 
many friends whose good wishes will ac
company them to their future home.

Mi*s $va - Baxter, of the Provincial 
Normal school, is home for her Christmas 
vacation.

Miss Kelly, principal of the Andover 
Grammar school, gave an oyster supper 
*0 her pupils on Thursday evening in 
Beveridge’s Hall. The closing of the- 
school exercises took place Friday morn
ing. The principal and staff left for their 
respective homes by the afternoon ex
press.

1

Mi*s F. E. Rise.
1 Lois Grimmer left on Tuesday 

as. evening fat Winnipeg where she will 
. spend the winter with relatives, 
w- A very quiet but happy wedding

Eva J. Kirk, only daughter of Mr. John 
Kirk, now of Big River (Bask.), but form- 

town, to

party

Ladi

Theof
• by Rev, W. B. Wyillie, :pastor of the Pres

byterian church. The fair young bride 
looked very pretty in a handsome costume 
of dark orown cloth with hat to match. 
After the ceremony the happy young pair 
-returned to the home of the bride’s aunts, 
the Misses Kirk, wlièfo she has > always 
made her" home, and1 à reception was held 
and refreshments served: There were

on

ST. ANDREWS
DALHQUSItand

^Harper,‘reel numerous handsome wedding gifts in; of Mr.sterling silver and bric-a-brac of all kinds. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hayman are to reside dur- 

p , ing the whiter at the home of Mr. and 
been ^r8' Hiram Hayman, parents of the

, n in a ««*“•

re-

, son of

Miss Lizzie Hill has returned from an 
extended-riait in Pawtucket (R. I.), with 
her sister) Mrs William Muhgall.

Misa'Edith' Deacon, who is a student at 
the Rothesay school, ,ia expected to arrive 
home on Thursday for the Christmas va-

■ '

_ I

with. w

DORCHESTER
l—Mr. Clarence Chap- 
•dm St. John on Fri
pent, the past week.-

635
while last v

Miss n spent last Sunday 

i' Mo^tb^XeXvtare

been for the pa*t= week.
, Mr. John Landry, son of Judge Landry, 
arrived home last week from Edmonton, 

some time here.
•Chapman spent Sunday in town 

guest of Mt. and Mrs. A. W. Chap- 
'■
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Misses Eva and Hel 

i from a visit to Eastj 
William Fraser, of ' 
t time with his sister 
this week.
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Rev. Mr.
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Hon. C. H. Lai 
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Inemey is a n
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sell Tells of the Late 
It’s Edu-

:
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lisses B
-s to Memran

p

catiooal Gift
IE ssm

.At ■I*
at the Algor 

lie Kennedy vis 
last week, returning

coni
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i 821 mv- ».sm *■■
ON FOR ALLthe guests 

croft.” S$
Mrs. Ket

tuetese at a dh
covers.

- ' 

will spend Christmas

in James Outhouse d« 
morning after a short iliafe Stfti?*
fettl’iSl-.

WÊ . : /

i.’Zl* ehà.'w -
Tuetday for Boston, where they will spend
6 Mises ^Dorothy^Dunn, Mina Geddes,

> MiBer and Eunice Beers are homo
“and Mrs Courtney Rayworth went ™ “ ‘° ^

ou Mo=dayy retomLg on „ Misses Blanche WeUwpod and Margaret 
7 8 Cameron left this morning to spend the

ipils of Port Elgin Superior School Christmas holdaju in Boston and other

-, - ™ ^ - EESHSHi
teach in her stead.

____________________ ----------------------------------------------- Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Ward have re- Wt: ''’S^Sr’'
has gone to St. j . . _ „ .... ... ... turned from their wedding trip, and will "To tie generosity of the late L' Pi

inter with Captain Rruliihucto, Dec. «pend a few weeks with relatives before K*,,. yoo œ indebted for this building.
.Lean. O Leary, youngest daughter Of Mr. and leaving for their future home in Spooner Mr. Fy«r was a man-of great will power
liessrs. Fred Rand and George Atkins. 1 xf- R. O'Leary, was yesterday taken to (Minn.) I .... and strong personality and had a thorough
ip are students at Mount Allison and Moncton hospital suffering from ap- Mrs. Leonard Barrett returned this conception of the work which he under-
adia univesitites respectively, arrived prumcitis. She was accompanied by her week from a pleasant visit with friends m took. These traits dominated his whole 

.orne on Tuesday for the holidays. ] '"Dr. Robert Girvin and Miss -Nellie Campbell toe. ' career and are well illustrated by the man-
I Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Proctor, of Calgary, |------------ professional nurse. The report Miss Alethea Wathen, of the Normal ^ in ^-bicla he ptSfonned the duties of

,,g 1 are in town, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. this evening was that she had gone School staff, y spending the holiday sea- tbe various offices which he held.
,.,‘e ,C. Proctor. through the operation and was doing well, son with home friends. “Shortly after be came to town, a young

'"aptain G. T. 'Knowiton arrived home Mr. and Mrs. 0. K. Black have return- Dr.^K. G. Girvan, of Rex ton, was m he wag appointed superintendent of
Saturday to spend Christmas with Ms ed from their wedding trip! the village this week on his return from : roada> and during the short time he held'
lily at Wharton. Mrs. M. F. Keith, who has been visiting Moncton, where he had taken a patient

M. C. Foster and Master her parente, Mr. and Mr». J. F. Black, > be operated on for appendicitis at the
inding the Christmas holi- returned on Tuesday to .her home in city hospital.
ives in Port Lome. Moncton George Petley, Stanley Ward and Peter
1 is spending the holidays Miss E. ViUiard, registered: nurse, of St. Campbell anived on Wedensday from
Wolfville. John, is in town On a professional visit, at Plaster Bock to spend the holidays at
Regan is visiting her sister, the home of Mrs. J. Harry Baird. their

l. at the Joggins Mrs. Hiram Thompson has gone to 
Lower Napan, Northumberland county, to 

home from Am- visit relativès.
Some large catches of smelts have been'

.................................. on the St. Louis R,v*r.v
on, B. A., at present

... was

Those Unable to Attend the Day 
School Must Be Taught in Night 
Sessions if They Wish, and the 
Town Must Provide instructors— 
Magnificent Buddings to Be Erect
ed in Donor’s Memory.
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Woodstock, Dec. 19—A. B. Connell in 
his address at the transfer of the Fisher 
Memorial School Thursday evening said in1

.
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George s>£ Iwho went t 

City in the early summer to joii
. band, is retu " --------- '

spend the w 
Vancouver ei
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at »; S. W. Dimock a® »■
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e last week.
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Vdover, N. B., Dec. 19—Mig 
ird, of Marysville, was the gt 

of Mrs. Carolyn Armstrd

e Book Lovers' Club met on 
last “at the home of Mr 
an Manser. . * fis*® 
8. Allen Perley left on M< 
Ef (Alta.), to spend the 
son, Harold.
l"| Annie Migill attended 
rrt Ibirfield (Me.), on ]

-*

son
I—A telegram

that office he constructed that portion of 
the road leading northwards from Ehnl 
street, and if .Jam correctly informed, than 
road and culvert over the, brook at the 
southern end of the town. He afterward» 
also built Elm street from Connell to 

respective homes. Main, and so well were these roads con-
. Harry Miller, who has been in etructed and of so permanent a character 

poor health the past couple of months that liule or no money has been expended 
came from Campbellton this week to spend upon them since, 
some time with her mother, Mrs. Andrew <<i„ 1866, the year of the incorporatioti 
Mclntosli- , . .... of thé town, Mr. Fisher was appointed the

Miss Bessie Whalen is visiting her sister, mayor and this office he held for up- 
Mrs. James Fahey. wards of twenty-five years and his return

Mr. and Mrs. Harry McPhee came from to the office was only opposed upon two 
Moncton this week and have taken up occasions, and then unsuccessfully, 
their residence ifi their house recently pur- -But it Was in the young pepple of the 
chased from Milledge VanBuskirk. town that he took the deepest interest.

Miss Georgina Cormier, a student of Mt. ghortly after he came here he was ap- 
Allison came from Sackville today to pojnted superintendent of the Methodist 
spend the hoUdays With home friends. - Sabbath school, which office hé held for a 

Wm. Robertson, of Sussex, and Mr. j qUarter 0{ a century, and so great a repu- 
Robertson, of West Branch, were in vil-, tation did the school, and especially the 
lags this week to see their brother, John cla8g which iw taught, attain, that persons 
Robertson, who is seriously ill. | o{ other denominations were attracted to

Mrs. W. F. Buckley spent the early part I
of the week in Newcastle with her sister, j im tlle act establishing our pres-

J-, Buckley ; ent school system came into effect, and
Misses Blanche Wathen and DriMlla [ ^ Keher ^ appointed the first chair- 

Smallwood, teachers at Clairville and Bex- of the board. All the other members
ton, respectively,, are spending the holi- 0f that board have now passed away, with 
da>'8 attheir homes hern . the exception of one, James Drysdalc, who

Mis Mildred Dickie of Rexton, is visit- u now u the ptetform witli us. 
mg her aunt, Miss Blanche Wellwood. -Mr, Fieher took a large share of the 

Hector Campbell came from Bathurst burden 0f organizing the schools under the 
this week to spend a couple of weeks with I t and ale0 Contributed largely from his 
his parente, Mr. and Mrs. Arch Camp- means towards the purchasing of the 

*«■ I old college building which formerly stood
Mrs. Edward Kane, of Millerton, sport u this eite. He held this position of 

a short time in the village recently the chairman unti] the beginning Of the year 
guest of her cousin, Mrs. Fred Wellwobd. lg78

the morning, and the two departments of mllmale „
the Superior School in the afternoon. At ^.hen children he formed the rey 
the latter a large number of visitors were that his ;nterest in tbe cause of
present and after the usual school work ^n^yon would not cease with the time 
bad been gone through the pupils of of hig )ife> ^ he disposed, piec-
both departments assembled in the prin-, tically of hie whole estate for educational 
cipal’s room and presented a very inter- purpoaee. One result we have in this pres- 
esting programme of songs, recitations and. ent building and other results are soon to 
dialogues. Miss Jean Wathen was pre- ! (oll Plans are now under consideration 
sented with a prize for having made per- j pr0Tiding. {or the construction and equip- 
fect attendance, and the highest average ment of a ftee public library and for the I 
during the term. The children then en-, erection of a building to a contain .three 
joyed a treat provided by the trustees department,. 0ne for the teaching of the 
Miss Crocker, principal of the school, will acience o( agriculture, to be under tile 
spend the vacation at her home in Miller- control o{ the lœaj government; one for

the teaching of domestic science and one 
for manual training, the two latter to be 
under the control of the board of school 
trustees of the town.

“But, Mr. Chairman, in addition to the 
old duties devolving upon youl yon have 
another important duty to perform, 
cep ting the benefits' under the will you 
should also accept the burdens and re
sponsibilities attached thereto. Mr. Fishqj,

from 
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Audience.
s. Tatlock) of Forest Glen, saileed ' on 
lay for England called home by the 
■ of her mother.

Porter was visiting friends 
week.

Mg, who has been taech- 
wiÿ for the last year, return- 
e on Wednesday., •
Gkorge BedeU is sj 
with his son, Mr. 5

werem.life- M?3
__ the—„ ~ __________ _— Consolidated

ool, has been engaged as principal of 
Grammar School here. W. T. Denham, 

iie present principal, goes to Woodstock.
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'illiam McAIoney. The 
86^ years b

m
■ . = , Norton, N. B., Dec. 20—Alex. Long,wno
ent’ m-jthe was thrown from hie carriage and serious- 
ne,Li <Î7 *)" injured a week ago, died at hie home 
ceaaeo, wno be re this morning. Mr. Long will be much 

“ he6”. in faJhng missed in the community in which he 
' ' Uved and *eneraJ sympathy is extended to

re^’l Warren Byrne, of St. Joseph’s College,
Cole “of Amherst • hïemramçook, has arrived home to spend

Miss Alice Harrington, of Ladies’ Col
lege, Halifax, is spending her vacation at 
her home here.

James Byrne has returned from visiting 
friends in St. John.

Ernest Howe arrived home tins week 
Brown from a trip to the tile West, 

ito yes- wiutem Lougheiy and wife have 
for au- nved home from Calgary (Alta.)

’ Rev. E. J. Byrne is recovering from his 
recent illness. 
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rextoni!
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mvely through a long an 
:en identified with the 

■pment of this section of the pro
as farmer, lumberman and hotel- 
t He and hie amiable wife hare 
friends whroe good wishes will ar

my them to their future home, 
s $va Baxter, of the Provincial 
al school, is home for her Chris 
on,
s Kelly, principal of the Ant 

idge’s Hall. The closing of ’

iffa&stKSFWti
tive kopxes by the

r-;.[■ Rexton, N. B., Dec. 20—The half yearly 
public examinations are being held in the 
schools here the last three days of this 
week. The advanced department, Of which 

Smith is teacher, was examined on 
i. There was a large 
resent who expressed

.-»w4UiiiZsJpi
of entertainment, which Was prepared by

cept a position in the Hampton Consoli
dated School, who her successor will be is 
not yet known. Miss Mitchell’s room was 
examined Thursday afternoon and as usual 
the little ones gave evidence of careful 
training. Miss Smallwood's exam, takes 
place tins afternoon. Both Mies Mitchell 
and Mias Smallwood will remain in their 
positions. (/.v- ■ ■ ..yÏ£ V‘: T;

After a few days of good sleighing the 
roads are again bare and icy in places. 
The soft weather and heavy rain have 

MMNRIIPH - - , ^>inPIH| been detrimental to the ''■access of the 
YARMOUTH smelt fishing business Only a few fisher-

men have been able to hold their rigs in Yarmouth, N. S., Dec-19—Yarmouth’s place. > ' ]
ipany sing- main street is now at night time, as light Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jardine and child, 

_ How. Mr. as day. last evening for the first time the 0f Fredericton, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Mi— «a* a. »

sr-’'- *i’E>HÈsSêH£ *
s» *ses? ivir.r.rs js

George Fowler Professor M. M. Sterne presiding at the Christmas, and possibly longer if the mer-

;
from Ottawa tine week ^ Mr. D. A.Morn^, Mr. Percy Black Mr. aU in rti.pc, and the new trolley wire is

M”-. 8" H. Langstroth is pending the W L. Ormand, Dr Avard, Dr. J- R°« new stretched, so that the service may be

“•—”,M"- sïvdi.°h. sæï'.'UI. zsruÿ‘j:£xa&‘~ m
,ra* LK2X». 14*

Mr- and Mrs. W. H. Plummer are re* A. B. Etter, M r. J. R. Lamy, Mr. C. D- an^ colleges, are arriving home for the 
ceiving congratulations on the arrival of Winchester, Mr. Harry Biden, Mr. H. U. Christmas holiday. Among others are•Si.* - - ¥ S&'-âTkSSteS HARVEY STATION
_ jfesSS? ssssi
ssembly hall was beautifully deco- K M^treîî C SLd becn transferred to. Sydney as cashier in Samuel McLaughlin, of Acton, died at

. — —sss, 5 “ is .S’,rxtix.

were the rule. Spe- Miss MaryAllen is spending the holi- plMi<e ^ MacKinnon left on Saturday Mre' Steph,enf,MurrrY -h“ gOIle .*? Mrs, Thos. Halford and Mr,. Edmund
days at her home m Petrtcodiac. , . the ^nter in b* Angeles (Cal ) ton to spend the Christmas with her Davie, of Acton, are sisters of deceased.

Mies Effie McDougal is sending Christ- ^ Morrrton Montreal went «’«ter. Mrs. G. B Doane. He w« one of the leading farmers of that
mas at her home in Shediae. IhT wrek-end wXProfess* ^d Mre Mr' ^ °**»* Ear! arrived from section and w« much erteemed. Inter-

Miss Colly McTnomey is spending the Uneht , Boston by steamer on Saturday morning ment took place at Acton on Sunday
holidays at her home in Rexton. Hamilton Wigle pastor of Trinity lMt' ^rs- Ear! liee ^?®D undergoing treat- afternoon, the services being conducted by

Misa Imogene Jonah is home from Mt. vr.thndl.t church left ’ mT Mnndnv fee c n ent in one of the Boston hospitals. Rev M. J. Macpherson 
of Allison for to, holidays. mpt the “polL vaUev WhUe aLv ' Bichard Hocken, of the staff of the LewderVi^Tt
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:

Moncton Transcript:—Mrs. Mary Tait

! &£ s stuse

of Newcastle, and his daughter, Mrs. King ; establteh a night school, open and free to 
Hazen, are in the city. “T Tho fe deprlTed from attending dur-

Woodstock Press:—^Mr. and Mre. A. D. “8jhe day time and this you have 
Holyoke will leave on Saturday to spend pledged youreelvee to carry out, so far as 
the Christmas holidays in Boston end I * Possible/by toe resolutK.n i^.read upon

-t: fesSKfar ! a stlTs sasÆns
y/ y—- fy*, * “ I 2E

Mise Emma Starrak has gone to her s, ' T , d,„„bte’r of ex-Coun able and honest effort to carry this scheme
her heme  ̂ ~  ̂ S

Shediae Saturday. “ tOWD’, “ft ” "n?f Z£T I wishes of the testator. But, Mr. Chain»».
Alex. Fraser, Jr., is putting a new set * Chappy event to take place in 11 .JfV®4 that n0 “ea8ar^ tbi‘ na^re

1 m?*tech00ne/ DwiMt' The XT Jwuary. Mr. and Mrs.. Odbur Stannix; p^^^HÏT Ce^r^U wfflinrtvrtX 
of which they are made were cut on the tbe engagement of their daugh- j peacock and Mr. Carter wm willingly give
farm of M. Wathen, near Richibucto, a Vere to Charlee Leroy Fiehwr ' yon “F “?BtM15e F00 maF
short distance from the post road. They marriage WU1 take placé at McAdam, “^““LSdf “rfrthe trustees of the 
are about 70 feet lpug and 12 m. at the N sTon Monday, Dec. 23. °f ^ traetees of tbe
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quartermaster of Halifax. Capt.
H thé origins!

principal o£Datt0npll.cVscWPat M? “

a
Sheffield Academy and Lower Mauger- 
ville. He is a native of Upper Sheffield 
and received hie primary education at Bur
ton and Upper Sheffield. He has been 
upwards .of fôrty-five years in the teach
ing profession. This afternoon Mt. Day

: f¥S E
Albson to s 

Miss Jear

-
of To a t mat the ment a e 

earliest r< i 1

lane, 01
at her home inpolis

' ;% c: Fow
ig. Dainty re
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i

in the
The

e. George Hnddpv^,

s
ft lmZ

Mre. Art. Me 

réilf Mre. Ing.

.s; m„: •
ce, Mrs

, Mrs. S’.

for ore ?;*Tr

am, Mre. James 
, Miss M. Stewa 
lies Gould, Miss estate, Mr. Chairman. I now deliver to 

you these keys, the whole to'be held by 
you in trust for educational purposes.”

Chancellor Jonas made it plain in his 
speech, at the opening of the Fisher Mem
orial School, that if there are to be teach
ers in greater numbers that there most be 
some change in the present system, so 
that school teaching may offer more of a 
career for ambition* youth than it does 

; today.
| Despite the enviable position the prov
ince now .holds in matters educational, 
something must be done to keep the best . 
teachers from going west and school 
boards must consider the question of sal
aries as the only solution of the matter.

Mr. Connell, in- hie address, reminded 
the school board of the provision in the 

; will of Mr. Fisher relating to a night 
school. This, provision, if carried out, will 
demonstrate what a force for social use
fulness the Fisher Memorial School may 
become in Woodstock. ~

j There is no need of dwelling on the sad 
truth that there are many boys, who 
either from choice or necessity, have end- 
e dtheir school days too early and who. 
after the break has been made, have often 
wished that they might increase their 
store of knowledge.

The only expense that the town will be 
put to will be to furnish instructors.

It is probable that the citisens do not 
fully realize, yet, the scope of Mr. Fisher’s 
views, but there is no part of his will 
that is more worthy of attention than the 
night school.

---------------- --------------- ----------i
Boiled ham should be soaked for sev

eral hours in cold water to cover. Wash 
thoroughly, trim off the hard skin nésr 
the bone, put in a kettle, cover with coM 
water, beat to boiling point and cook 
slowly until tender, - t- ,
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: f -i Praise the Lord, all ye nations:
Him, ail ye people.

Bo,r His merciful kindness, is great u.
dureth'1o“itH|^V;fthteheL îrd tD-

PORM THE NEW TESTAMENT.

St. John XVII,
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sition of I] 
Says Const 
Centralizat

praise
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Ground for Action is That of 

innocence—Sister Conducts 

Council Hearing.

m
iU require a 
of Federal U These words spake Jesus, and lifted m 

his eyes to heaven and said. Father, the 
hous is come: glorify thy son, that thy son 

(Boston Record. Dec. 13.) | may glorify thee.
_ Dr. Alfred D. Shea of Cambridge, whoL/t! hast given him p8wè^!^^| 

effect of the anthracite w“ ««itenced in Apirl of this year to j many as thou hit Jive/hk/1 ^ *“ “
was an advance' in the stock of serve from seven to 12 years in state I And this is life enternal th»t n• coal roads, and the vice- prison after being convicted on a charge night know thee, the only tL God /'

f the Temple Iron Company is «£, criminal practice, was. pardoned by Jteus Christ, whom thou sent
saying that it will result in an Governor Foss and the executive council I have glorified thee Unon earth T r, 
price of coal. Why it should | today and released this afternoon. finished the work whTch thou gfvit ^T
latter effect is not apparent, Mrs, Albert Godin, a sister of the ac do.

mgh it is said that the few operators1 cueed. physician, conducted the hearing Î And now, O Father fflorifv
lamed independent have been and introduced the witnesses, among them thine own self with the zlorv Jhii? 7? h, 

lm above the “trust” Mayor Barry, of Cambridge/ with thee tL woriM^*

ortage of supply caused The pardon was asked for on the ground I have manifested thy I I 
y* opxixift. Allis is not that Dr. Shea was innocent of thes crime ■which thou gives

to last, but there is little chance of » and the pardon petition was signed by thine they were and thou cavest
tpehtion that will lower prices, more than 5,000 persons, including many and they have kept tin- word th ^

the case subsequent to a criminal opera. For I have given unto «. ,
rion by some other physician, and that the which thou gavrat me; and they have T 
prl had really died of pneumonia. ceived them, and have known lureW tW

A Barns detective testified today at the I came out from thee anti t-h».. i y pardon hearing that he and anoiher de- lieved«WtÊT, 

tective had gathered evidence indirectly x Drav for . T ,
implicating two other physicians in the world but for them which ti °r 
case before Dr. Shea was Jailed in. This given me for thev^e tW “ h"‘ 

evidence was gathered after Dr. Shea had And all mine are thine, and thine ar,
mine, and I am glorified in them.

And now I am no more in the world, 
but these are in the world;,and I come in 
thee. Holy Father, keep through thine 

name those whom thou hast givcnl 
me, that they may be
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give us an in- alien already admitted may bring in or 
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fifty-five years of age, his wife, his mother 
or grandmother, or his unmarried or wid
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not. Exception is also made of persons 
who seek admission to escape religious 
persecution or who desire to pass through 

in the United States on the wjay to other 
countries. This means the exclusion of

coun-

strictly fresh article 
five to seventy-five

.
I

to shift: for th willing to serve aa 
fords proof that 
cot to buijd, man, -. 

ties that there is 
nation which Ci 
Ime. Its adopt# 
are a Dominion :

:■ been convcted.
Attorney Robert Nasson, who defended 

Shea, made an eloquent plea in his be
half. Others who favored the petition 
were Drs Boardman, Putnam, Crocker, 
and Byrant, of Cambridge, and Lÿpn Wey- 
burn, who is associated in practice with 
Congressman Robert 0. Hards.
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FROM THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA. 

The Man Born Blind.

38 s ony.A J • r •Si *Not so long ago 
advocated the appoi^ 
to the supreme comxj 
army in place of a i 

v been customary. Th]
separatism in that, 
cated it were loyal B 
been Other events o 
eighty years Canad 

n^towards greater auto 
reliance ,and more 
ment. It would be 
ency if we should a 
ciple in sea-defence. 

“Let it be admitte 
7 Canadian navy wou 

than an occasional l 
ships to a British fle 
proven? It would 1 
five or six British 

' Canada and provide 
1 fence army, than to 

regular force of 5,00 
cheaper. Would tl 
favor the hiring of 
vice in Canada?

“No quotations c 
into this question, 
the defence of here 
must be done in th

P| i the lead- 
pinion in

Dr. Shea ie a native of Woodstock (N. 
B.) and has many friends in New Bruns
wick who will rèjoice to hear that he has 
been freed from blame in connection with 
a charge of which, they firmly believe, he 
was not guilty.

the
• the- no one

the_________ ______________ There was a man bom blind, and i.e 
8aid: I do not believe in the world of iighi 
*nd appearance. There are no colors brigat 
or sombre. There is no sun, no moon, no 
stars. No one has witnessed these thing.

His friends remonstrated with him. hut 
he clung to his opinion. “What you sa, 
that you see,” he observed, “are illusw:./
If colors existed, I should be able to touch 
them. They have no substance and are 
real.” ,

In those days there was a physician,who 
was called to see the blind man. He mixed 
four simples and cured him of his disea,,-.

The Tathagata is the physician, and the 
four simples are the four noble truth.
To keep companionship with the good, to 
hear the law, to seek enlightenment by re
flection, and to practice virtue.

FROM THE DHÀRMAPADA.

All that we are is the result of what 
we have thought; it is founded on our 
thoughts, it is made up of our thoughts.

By oneelf evil is done ; by oneself suf
fers; by oneself evil is left undone; by 
ineself one is purified. Purity and im
purity belong to oneself; no one can purify 
another.

You yourself must make an effort. The 
Tathagatas are only teachers. Tht-thought- 
fuf win/ enter the way are freed from the
bondage of Mara.

He who does not rouse himself when it 
is, time to rise, who, though young and 
strong, is full of sloth, whose will and 
thought are weak, that lazy and idle man \ 
will never find the way to enlightenment.

idl_, “The British ptefei teems to have all people desiring to settle ip. the 
after an ordin- i 1)6611 accePted as a permanent feature of try, however healthy and vigorous phy- 

j Canada’s fiscal legislation. The increase of eically, howéver intelligent and capable, 
_ ma bg that the tj f it mW not be. The sentiment that justi- and of however good character, if they

of ine'the farm will be derided hv the fiee the granting of speqjal advantages to haVe not received an elementary educa-
at of the count referendum elaus m tbe Britiah manufacturer and the British tion in the country from which they come.

to the bill. We are familiar worlter might n0t accePt all that would be The Senate may kill the bill on the 
ill the argumenta which Mai imeant fi?caBy and industrially by the ground that common laborers are already 
• Tr. . . ,ame total abolition of the duties on British too scarce in the United States.

g' P age mill products sent into Canada. Those —----------------------- - ■'

for break! ng to the nature of 
=r would be in much

Ml'

.... ..........................

BT. JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER 25, 1912. they are completely t
- ............................... people in moderate ci

A GREAT RECORD “ the that there » I
snpply of tine easily procured 
product? It needs no particu
according to present indications the’hi^ bn^aJd^riZ^Thera U nfmTJ Vhc' Who «° farthest in advocacy of its idea 

prices for the product is not a temporary ' J . promoting reforms of this char ! forget that Cinada i* a Britl8h country as but a permanent condition. A hen at ,cter for “*t ^ ^ itjmuch 88 England, and that the Britiah
present prices has great earning power, I, , ’ , , . , . , ’ , subject resident in Canada deserves from
and when she is multiplied, as she easily .. Meantime „™n, - menti, ithe c^nadian ??.v®rFnent at least as much
can be, she will quickly give fier owner fa ; gt j ^ ; Moncton in Fred’ consideration “ an industrial way as the
power to get wealth. the mills in St. J^n, >n Moncton, in Fred- British subject resident in Yorkshire.

That there is a fight again* the K*1‘Loyalty/ which is a much abused word, 
pieces of storage eggs, the ladies of Phil- aeDeCt’^ th„ matL ^ * d ™]v as does not subservience of one
adelphia have made it abundantly evident. ^ d P, y Part of tbe empire»,to the interests of the
They have caused the prices to slump ZZZZTtJTÎTnt °ther; and U k much be doubted if a

des did was to plchaee a huge supply of Z, * ^ ^ ^

open selling stations and supply the house
holders of Philadelphia with all the eggs 
they wished to carry home at twenty-four 
cents a dozen. They made no money at the 
business, and if they were to continue 

r the rock- it for any length of time they would find 
themselves alone. AU the regular dealers 
would be driven out, for the eggs were 

. ha. sold at cost or at a little leas than cost.
Mail If they were not sold at less than cost, 

the percentage those new dealers sold one dozen at the
month-6f Octo- same rate that they had purchased a

thousand dozens. One hundred and fifty 
thousand dozens were sold in one day.

___;;;;;; The regular dealers are ready to sell eggs
...............at any price if the woman’s league will

•..............*-6 1911........................2.8 desist. Certainly the price of eggs has
.................. I l 1912................... 2-0 been broken by th. women for tie mo-

jures deal with unemployment But spasmodic efforts of this kind that 
•ember* of trades unions only, and to PTe the workingman in the city 

‘ the trade boom has brought *ood food at reasonable prices
employment to the ranks of * w6ek- They solve no problem. They

labor. every part of the bear tistimony to the good heart and bad
country where the Mail has made inquiriea b™=Be” of ladies who undertake it. 
a growing demand is found for skilled Tbelr expermrent may be welcomed as a 

and from Birmingham, Glasgow prote6t against the increasing cost of liv- S, Sheffield, and Nottingham, tfere in«- have given some of the people

are complaints about the difficulty of find- at Price« they co 
ing labor to man new mgehinery and meet toda7, but they cannot 
tbe «rnujiding demands of trade. The 1>criment. Eggs will not keep long, and 
Mail describe. 1913 es “the industrial when m™ Pra7 “Give us day by day our 

nnus Mirabilis" of Great Britain. In. dafiy bread,” they can give no answer.
Anufacturmg, in engineering, in mining, Thelr experiment ha* perhaps ruined some 

shipbuilding, in cotton spinnig, the of the men ^ho trying to answer
kfl found a "general chorus Of optimism.”
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The C P. R,—A Giantr in

(Victoria Colonist.)
When the construction "of the Canadian 

Pacific Railway was first propoïtil, and 
thé announcement was made that the 
Dominion would give the company a bonus 
of |2ï,000,000, most Canadians held up 
their hands in amazement. It certainly 
seemed a great deal of money, and it was 
With many misgivings that even the sup
porters of the government gave the pro
posal their adherence. We are only 
stating something to the truth of which 
we fancy it would not be difficult to ad
duce evidence, when we say that even 

ifiir John Macdonald was staggered-by the 
as a whole. It JgW*****»*.'of P™j®®V and 

would certainly not help Canada’s pre- S^TnVKe ^nt^pŒi of 

gresa towards either industrial or national Sir Charles Tupper. .Later, when it be. 
strength." ™e necessary to advance some $21,000,-

This is a doctrine which British protec- ”” very many people
- -h—as a

light upon the manner in which the Em- those days, less than thirty years ago,am? rtf &T4T (.=?tk - P 8 "hen we read that in the year 1912, the
nairwavum. - Canaidan Pacific Railway Company order-

e<r$48,000,000 worth of roUing etjock, we 
get some vague idea of the expense which 
has taken place in things Canadian during 
the last three decades, and possibly we 
get some measure by which we may gauge 
the possible progress of the next three.

In reference to tfii* order for rolling 
«took it may be mentioned that it ie 
more than double in- value any order ever 
placed in any one year by any other rail
way on the American continent. Perhaps 
we would not be wrong in paying that it 
is the largest order ever placed by any 
railway company in the world in a-single 
year. In this there is food for much 
thought. When this equipment is all in 
commission, the company will have in ser
vice the following:
Locomotives .
Freight cane .....
Passenger coaches 
Sleepers, diners and cafe 
Conductors’ vans ......
Other care ......... ..................................  ifS28

This rolling stock, made up into a single 
train, would cover more than 600 miles 
of track. The trackage of the company 
over which this great aggregation will be 
operated is upwards of 12,500 miles, or 
more than half the circumference of the 
globe at the Equator.

Another lesson taught by these figures 
is the vast importance of a great railway 
system to the country. The construction 
of these cars mean» the employment of 
tens of thousands of men in mines, for
ests, smelters, saw mills, workshops, and 
other places. Therefore, apart altogether 
as a transportation system, the C. P. R. 
is a factor of prime importance in indus
trial Canada.

Four Nova Scotians and One 

Moncton Man, at Montreal, 

Favor a Change.

I in speaking of

V!8 headUnea °

®*\. ■ . «-•
the Mail says, has fallen

S:

Montreal, Dec. 21—Matthew Lodge, of 
Moncton, president of the Maritime Board 
of Trade, wRû is here today, will, early 
in the next year, head, a delegation from 
the maritime provincee which will ask 
the dominion government for double-track
ing of the 1. C. R. and will urge that the 
railway be handed over to a company.

MrrLodge says that a decided change 
has come in the views of maritime prov
ince people in regard to the ownership of 
the I. C. R., and that they think, too, 
that the east has suffered long enough at 
the expense of the west, and that the 
former should get a share of attention.

Five lower province men in Montreal 
today declared themselves in favor of com
pany ownership of the I. C. R. They are 
W. A. Black and Lt. Col. Whitman of 
Halifax, Mathew Lodge of Moncton, & 
M. McDonald, M. P. for Pictou and H. Jv 
Logan, ex-M. P. for Cumberland.

The dominion government maintained, 
such secrecy regarding their plans for Hali
fax, which included terminals a mile and 
a quarter long, and an ultimate expendi
ture of $30,000,000 that real estate values 
were not at- all inflated by Hon, Frank 
Cochrane's announcement. The govern
ment did all its buying before speaking, 
and so fixed a standard of value, says W. 
A. Black of the Halifax steamship firm 
of Pickford & Black, who is here today.

Mr. Black expects, however, that Hali
fax will have a real- boom in the near 
future. Among the improvements looked, 
for is an imperial government dry dock 
for both vessels of war and the merchant 
marine. Tbe new government terminals 
will be started early next spring, end it 
is expected a vote of at least $5,000,000 
will be asked for and obtained.

“I understand that the I. C. R. will 
have a surplus of $800,000 this ysar, and 
that $600,000 of this will be put into new 
rolling stock. A double track, with pro
vision for four tracks, if necessary, will be 
built around the city at once.

Hi
the United

risen. The Id, shut up a factory
trrat

■ Meby means of higher licenses, 
time the province ceased to 
license money paid in cities. Any vestige 
of claim the province had upon this' 
revenue, beyond an inspector’s salary, 
would be exceedingly difficult to discover,

! There is no real reason to postpone estab- 
j fishing a farm for inebriates on the score 
of cost. Eeither the license cities or the 
government, or both, could 
out of the license money or 
lected in Scott Act territory where the 
prohibitory law is employed as a source of 
revenue by municipalities too weak to en
force it or too Pharisaical to vote for 
license.
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FROM THE KORAN.

In the name of God, the compassionate 
the merciful.

Only the recompense of those who 
against God and His Apostle, and gu 
about to commit disorders upon the earth, 
shall be that they shall be slain 
Bed—or be banished frOu^the land. This] 
their disgrace in this world, and in the 
next a great torment shall be theirs.

Except those who, e’er you have them 
in your power, shall repent; for know that 
God is forgiving, merciful.

O ye who believe, fear God. 
union with Him. Contend earnestly on 
Hie path that you may attain to happi
ness.

As to the infidels, if they had twice the 
riches of the earth to be their ransom 
from torment On the day of resurrection, 
it should not be accepted from them. And 
a dolorous torment shall be their».

. . . But whoever shall turn to God 
after his wickedness, and amend, God, 
truly will be turned to him, for God » 
forgiving, merciful.

Knowest thou not that the sovereign
ty of the heavens and the earth is God’s? 
He chastieeth whom He will and whom 
He will He forgiveth. And God hath 
power over all things.

And whoso setteth his face toward God 
with self-surrender, and is a doer of that 
which is good, hath laid hold of- a sure 
handle, for unto God is the issue of all 
things.

FROM THE VEDANTIC PHILOSOPHY.

In one word I shall tell you what has 
been told in thousands of volumes: Brah
man is true, the world is false, man’s 
eould is Brahman, and nothing else.

There is''nothing worth gaining, there 
is nothing worth enjoying there is nothing 
worth knowing, but Brahman alone; for 
he who knows Brahman, is Brahman.
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one THE Mlthe cost 
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war
They will see that the B^del fis^poUcy 

is not to consult the interests of Cana-, 
dians as a whole, but only of one class of 
Canadians. Before the British manufac
turer can compete with the Canadian 
manufacturer he must overcome the cost 
of transportation and tbe cost of introduc- 
ing and distributing his goods hère. lo

in addressing the American Society for day we add a stiff duty to these other 
the Judicial Settlement of International handicaps. To further reduce that duty 
Disputes in New York last evening, Mr. would help the Canadian consumer and 
Everett P. Wheeler, an American jurist the British manufacturer, and advance the 
of prominence, added his testimony to that cause of true imperialism. But Mr, Borden 
of many other leading Americans by say- is told now that he must not increase the 
ing that the United States should submit British preference, and, in fact, that in 
to arbitration the Controversy over the some respects it must be reduced—in or- 
propoeed Panama canal tolls. Mr. Wheeler der that British goods may be excluded 
denounces the contention of some Ameti- and the “interests” may have more corn- 
cans that the United States might not get plete control of the home market—more 
fair play at The Hague, and he adds that complete power to fix the prices which

Canadians must pay for their necessities.

c
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tfford to pay 
P up the ex

even if there were some danger on this 
score—though he believes there is
it would be better a thousand times that COULD NOT ANSWER HIMSELF
the United States should settle the mat- Mr. Foster’s nevy speech is described 

, ... ter arbitration than prove false to all by Conservative newspapers as completely
that prayer in selling eggs. That the its .proférions concerning peace and answering the Liberal contentions. But,
priera are higkis not always ,thfc fault of comity. the Toronto Star neatly rejoins, the troub
le dealers. There are forces at work pro- While Mr. Wheeler’s arguments are an k j, that Mr.’ Foster could not answer
duemg this result over which no few men improvement upon many that were heard himself
or sets of men have any control. But the in the American Senate not long ago, his -Mr. ' Foster made a good speech. But

Z/./LY ;: proportion between Commerce, the New York Evening Post, four year8 ^o; U00Q W°rÛS ,r0m Slr Hu8h Graham of Herbert A. Sinnott, as mayor of that
g power of the ordinary work- and other high class journals, have been “The interest that we take in a contri- (Vancouver Colonist.) Clt7 by a majority of 2,500. He made the

man and the coat of the ordinary neees- saying that Congrera, without hesitation, bntffin^ntb^ .0^^^ n^ theiTrrat The name of Sir Hugh Graham, pro-i ^ -efordran government, and had
- i„ the Panama that T Lire for fianli/ T ™fT prietor of the Montreal Star, having been °pP°S6i& h,m th® bqudr dement the

T ‘,“’re f9r Ganada. I want to see mentioned in connection with the sue- prlze fightm8 supporters and gambling
grafted on the soil of Canada’s cession to the post of high commissioner’ 1 j”1?6 men' Every leading newspaper of 
which takes root and grows now so admirably filled by Lord Strath- i>algary was for Sinnott and his victory 

38 until is incites the spirit of cona- h® hse made public by means of a 1,6611 bailed with delight by. the big 
, , . V,. . , v newspaper interview, his position in this dalhes as a wm for clean government and
defence in this country, leads to a par- regard. After denying that he had been a reverse for the civic ring which has
ticipation in the defence, leads to that an applicant for the position, and asserting dominated Calgary for some time. Stanley
quick interest in it, its glories its duties that party considerations ought not to be , Freeze, formerly of Anagance, is aa-

it. «ccnmnlished wnrlr which i. .ft./ t®ken into Account in filling the office, otLer Kin8a county native, who will, éit 
^d its accomplished work which is, after wh#n it vacant, Sir Hugh said: ?' th« ®®uncii board. Like Mr. Sinnott
all, the one great thing that compensates- “One might go further and say that in he h*d a big majority. . imm
a people for great expenditures, either cn choosing commissioners, whether for Lon- Calgary’s mayor-elect is a son of the late
land or on sea, in-the way of defence and don, Harbor Boards, or for railway and’ favid1 S.-Bmnott, for many year» council
or the maintenance of the rights of the tarifl commissioners, as well as senators *°r °‘ Studholm. He attended school in

11 “ ™ 1 gbte f th and judges, governments should be left Sussex affi later took up teaching. He was
country. unhampered by party considerations and for ®°m® .fears principal ■■■(■

I---------- ’ influence, and left entirely free ®cb°ol and about ten years ago went to
I se discernment as to the fitness Calgary. He was principal of the school
of appointees. It is indecent and snbver- there fpr some time but resigned and went
sive of the public good to bring personal ™to real estate, in which he amassed a
influence to bear in-making these appoint- .fortune. For some years he was chairman
men ta. In these casra governments should °' the Calgary school board and in his idle
familiarize themselves with the require- moments studied law and was admitted to
mente and Act accordingly, and if the pres- the bar of Alberta. When it was decided 
cpt government or any other should, break by tho citizens of Calgary to break the
away from tbe custom of the past and clique who controlled the city’s affairs, Mr,
exercise courage in the matter tbe conn- Sinnott was selected to head the reform

'in St. John KOtE AND COMMENT 1 w will be grateful. H patronage has to ticket.
, . be considered let it be confined to minor
mlumbia city O. P. R,agents- predict that the nnm- appointments.” Larks Flhr* „ . . . .... v 4 < T a i
me ago, and ber of British immigrants reaching Can- ---------- ------——---------------- .1 L*CkS Fibr-e My! but things.have changed! ^ It don t
us some Indi- ada in 1613 will far eclipse all former men water has -spilled on a valuable (From the Kansas City Star.) *!/“ “f ™ u,eed

>. b,um“oi, should b, J iS’jy.sfïsy;
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MM IS HOW 
CALGARY'S MAYOR

-, » .m » trade conditions in Vw-

: rh* boom, it says, has resulted 
rp all-round advance in the lead- 
y issues, which wm followed by 
and more pronounced riee. The 
‘ “ ramarkable In several ways, 
in the last month of the year 

and not long before the Christmas holi- 
tUy»/’

So much for the situation today. The 
'«d Times, in discussing burinera

men.

ABE MARTINsitira *hich that wormnan must depend should repeal the
upon if he is to continue a workman. A canal bill which reserves'* the right to 
mans earning power is at present, pro- exempt American coastwise shipping from 

that of an ordi- canal charges. They have denounced this 
He should be of deu** most vigorously as disgraceful to 

the United States, constituting as it does 
‘*7 1 » repudiation of tie solemn obligations se
WORK expressed in the Hay-Pauncefote treaty,

are doing some It has been intimated in some quarters 
the matter of} that President Wilson may, in this mat- 

, do what Mr. Taft hesitated to do; 
t is, tell the American legislators and 

rt I people plainly that a mistake has been

ninety-five townships, containing 2,317,199 States expects the other nations to deal wealth 
acres, the assessed valuation of which was with it hereafter as one of the enlight- 
$9/527,199. The fire tax on thisswae ened and civilized countries of the earth.
$14/190. --------------- ----—---------------

The chief warden say* that M order to ST. JOHN AND VIC 
secure men well fitted for the u 
geceseary to engage them early in the 
season and keep them in the woods con- toria, Bi 
tinuouely, no matter what the weath ‘
^ work^h Th# m°th 1,6 ^ t0 d° ^ 
vinced that 3^“-

m .
-

portionately, away
nary barnyard fow ______
more value than many hens.

r,I for the new year, sums np the
position as follows:

onghout 1913 industries generally 
working with feverish activity, and 

it wiH constitute one of those boom 
when demand will be in excess of

mjsxr&z-*
good, Unemloyment will be at a
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GOOD
Our neighbor* in Maine 

very instructive work in 
protecting,their forest wealth 
It cost the state a little more 
mills an acre to patrol and protect a
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One would suppose that in nearly four 

years Canada has made such progress in 
1 and strength -that the prospect of 

organizing a Canadian fleet would be bet
ter than ever, says the Star. What is 
the matter? What is taking all the vim 
and hppe out of the leaders of the Coneer- 
vative party»

due trial undertakings.

being crowded to the wall by his 
rivals? What
during food taxes, and ad van 
of living?
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hing we come to a purty, fellow

__ .........
! kids. So as to use feid a dollar and a half apiece for this line right off ’t

— ,,■■■- ---------------a (we call it the picnic and we was hardly out of sight ofjtorvy ever was in this
Branch Line thbugh ’taint a branch of Hill (I most give myself away then) and tion.
anything, but jest a loose limb hanging if we didn't connect with that regular on Now, I can’t hardly keep tool enough 
across another tree) we had' to set Big Ben the I. C. R. we couldn't reach the city in to Write this legible when I tell you that 
for the alarm -at. five. There was some time for bizness. when we got to the junction the regular
was Hustling to get down'to the shed they Well sir, if they didn’t hitch on to a had gone by for St. John half an hour
call a station for half past six and then lot of freight càrs -there, aa important aa and we had to take the same tram back
we was watching and waiting with four if Santa Claus himself bad expressed them home and a .lot of passengers there going
more folks for the bull’s-eye light of the through, and the Branch would be bank- out to their homes for Christmas and not 
train, till we nearly fibre. Seems the rail- rupt on demurrage account if they didn’t half seats enough for the crowd. ’’Going 
way might have a decent waiting room for go on that trip. When I asked them what to St. John?” said one of them folks that 

Killing British Connection. x a village like ours where sometimes there’s | they did jt for, they said it was an up- came the other way. I confess I wasn’t
f. a dozen passengers. Bimeby she came and : commodation train, and I see' at once we Very perlite in my reply. i

s JtËSH aiss iv,r7,»™s; rrs s? isrrurs" ss /KaBS&tS: BtSiXfSSStlSUtl'Stë?' 07"^“,“ the household of one maid £

ïïiSÆK.sa’ve .-VSS^ „u„ « ^ sssnrLnting a S SSe" London T** We *0t * ** three hours before they got the indemnity for the members another thus- for the u marned woman witu ^ children to take care of, two.of them
presenting a certain cotene m_uonouu, there ^ mother accident, and a man wheels on again. It wan very comforting and or two; and I said, my views’is they „ ..... . , , . babies. Sunncee the mother who has a
who are trying to ^tee^ all t e Domi said the draw bolt pulled out. It began to in such a trial to know that we had the better get busy and jine up these railroads n- “ -he statement of a corres^pndent majd lookeP^,r the and leaves
governments m to nltra-Impenabgm and look „ i£ the connectiona on this most experienced people in train accidents before they do anything else, even if they who writes of wnat has been said of fixed *11 the work of the h(n,^hSd to the girl,
into <-fnt^U*at‘?a h^ t b t ^ th might prove bad for ’twas half an hour anywhere in the country to help us out. don’t get any Christmas holidays them hours and the domestic worker going ofi In the afternoon, the woman feels that it
men are, no doubt, honest, but y before we got going and they had to knock Mandÿ hadn’t been saying hardly a word selves. And he said: Hush, and I look- duty in the evening, even when she stays is absolutely necessary to get out into the
^rf, h°n i blunderers. a plank out of the platform and put a all the forenoon, though I kept asking her ed around, and there Was our member, jn the house. I do not think that what fresh air, without the children,* to «hop,

The glory ot the tsr tie e p e chain through to tie the ears together, how she was getting along, and tried to slick as you picase, and he had bundles has been said of fixed hours, and the to visit, for a little entertainment. Well,
been the freedom of its po P' ■ ’Twas first rate even if they didn’t have be company, for her. Then a lot of us got enough for his kids to have a man to trained -household worker, will eventually it is necessary. It is only reasonable that
Take away that freedom, and t e glory any hawse-pipe. About daylight I had a hungry and nobody bad any victuals ex- help him carry them. .................... make life harder for the young married she should get out. If she is to be a
is gone. lake from ou notion come to me and careless like when cept a woman with a baby and a bottle of Well.Mandy didn’t get -recoiiciled till tne woman with children. On the contrary, pleasant companion to her husband in the
privilege of developing a ong u y y,e conductor came aboard I mentioned it milk. I hinted to Handy that perhaps she word came Christmas night that the train the certificated household worker—when evening, she cannot be entirely worn out. 
ones ,and couth Alnca u 1 eiter e to h(m and he got mad though Mandy had some dough-note in the valise, but she We was going on got ditched some where ahe comes—will be the beet thing that can But what about the girt?- She does house-
all the springs ot progress, o t didn’t see anything wrong about it. I said, said that when she went away from home and a lot of folks hurt, and then she said, happen to help the hard working young work in the morning, and in tike afternoon,
to be British Tell Canada that ts p “j)0 you fcnow the cause of the "accident.” she wanted to sample somebody else’s Well, we made a good try at it, but it married woman with children. Still, this looks -after the children. When the wo-
ple have neither the ability o He says, ‘"The draw-bolt ctime out,” and cooking. Then the bell rang, but there might haVe been worse. And we had a impression of increased difficulty in house- man comes home, the jirl makes dinner,
control two fleet unite, nor the pat j Bayg “That was because you start be- wasn’t any .waiter to say, “First call to late dinner with roast beef and plnm keeping has been received from the pres- A domestic worker à supposed to have
to dec’de that these should De fore daylight and can’t see to put the hnch,” Not much. But everybody kept pudding and a Merry Christinas after all. ent discussion by one who foes read it some time in the afternoon. This par-
Bntanmc defence, and you put tins - draws On right.” He was a religious man growling and.then got sulky like and one SCOUT. diligently. Today, let us consider how tieular situation is a hard situation all
try back to the condition in which Lord * * , • .____________________  the household will be affected where ono round. _1_

^hTspîrit of every hero, whether........................................................................... ..... .............:................. ............... ■ ' ’..................................> " TÎ ^nX^lfe^ndTour^iMren^ Work Not for Maids. ' '1
Britwher or otherwise, has been, ’Give freely and in that way eliminate the hold- f SCOTIA ^ ^ The diteusdon mi^ht t well begm with Who » responsible for the work of the

me freedom or give me death And if I up men who are exacting unreasonable^pro- IMHtt WUVA iLUJIA , Bible_claag I; Miss Powell, a rather startling statement. The state- normal household,- where children are, the
, _ ,. know my Canadian ne will not allow any fits Both must act if the problem of the BROTHERS MÛST HANG, Nixon Simpson Bowman, Reeves, Mo- ment may seem rude, somewhat crude,and woman of the house, or the girl who i»'

Not so long ago the Canadian militia roan or any set of men to barter away high cost of living is to be solved. If only sppcsi rni|RT L^d MomTj ’r Jones, Lauther. Gass selfish to the average mistress of a house, the domestic worker? The reply is in-
advocated the appointment of a Canadian his freedom for a few petty titles or for the producers organize prices will stay SAYS ArPfcAl COUHI I*od, Morns H R A "capable girl left a situation which was evitable. The extra work ought to be
to the supreme command of the Canadian temporary political expediency. where they are for the consumers and if ---------- Tonre Duduv MiUer G L Jonré aeg. I considered a good situation. There were cared for by the woman. The girl is
army m place of a Bnt.sh officer as had ÙMr BordenMi.udg#d? only the consmnem organize prizes will re- Seedd to th. Telegmph. lSu-G^ I: Simpson. CTass H: G. three really deüghtful children in the earning her own living. The burden of
been customary. There was no thought of main at their present low level for the pro- Halifax, N. 8., Dec’. 21—Three E jjari— McLeod, Lautber. Class HI: , household. When asked why she was the extra work of the heuseholg ought not
separatism in that. The men who advo- If I have misjudged Mr. Borden or dneers. months ago three brothers named Morris Bent '• j leaving, the girl would not say until she to come to her. But thousands of do-
cated it were ioyai Bntishere. There have wrongly, interpreted bis policy, then I p^bUo Ownership. Graves were sentenced to be hang- Greek—Class Is Simpson. Class II: had been pressed a good while for ». rea- mestic workers are contributing extra
been Other events of a like nature. For shall make amends as soon as the facts . . ad {or the murder of Kenneth Lea, Lauther Class HI: Bent. ; son. She finally admitted that it was the work to these normal households, because
eighty years Canada has been .working are made plain. If he has not deliberate- This week I got an mtcrtstmg letter Englishman resident near Wolf- French—Class t* G Harley. Class H: children. The work was too hard when these thousands at girls love the children
towards greater autonomy greater self- ly cut himself off from the idea of a Can- from a correspondent m British Columbia. an ringhenman, Morri LaS Smith Class IH: Miss she had to give so much time to looking in the household! where they work and
reliance ,and more complete self-govern- adian navy sooner or later then he ahould P® urges me strongly to advocate public T1£L enpraae ■coart today heard R0 "u’ Mks Yeamans. ; after the children. Wasn’t she fond of the children love them,
ment. It would be remarkable inconsiat- make this plainer than he-has done. ownership of all utilities but I am not an arBument for a new trial, six oLmian-Ulase I: McLeod. Class II: 'the children, the woman asked. Yes, she So much for ttic case of the girl. A
ency if we shotdd adopt a different prm- 8am Hunter had a clever cartoon in going to do anything of tile isnd. There ■ ,„„a being tnresent. Three were Simnson Morris Mfee Powell, G. Harley, was fond of the children. But it was too tribute of admiration and respect is to be
ciple in sea-defence. the Toronto World, owned and edited by 18 uo need of running the risk of being , ,tr.r,tb conviction and ri.M ttt. Reeves Miller Nixon. hard work; thaï was her only reason, paid to women who do their own work,

“Let it be admitted that the policy of a Mr. W. F. Maclean, M. P, in which John «tiled a ^socialist or a demagogue. thfee f(ff a new trb.T Chief Jus- Chemistry Gen.^-Class ii Nixon. Class After some further discussion, and when take care of a good-sized family of children,
Canadian navy would be more expensive Bull is represented as going down to the Public ownendup is coming so fast that Townshend and Justices n- Bowman J. R. Jones, Miller. Class the woman had said that it was not right do everything capable, and are good com-
than an occasional contribution of battle- shore where nis battleships lay, leading the best thing we can do la. to adjust Meaeher and Drvedale gave deci- HI Dmrav Morris G. L. Jones, aeg. that a house where there were children, panions to their husbands. Such a woman
ships to a British fleet, and what has been three young bulldogs. There represented ourselves to the new conditions. And the ■ ^ . , . . . tbti ’. Anal—-Claaa I* Bowman, J.1 had to do without a maid the girl said, after all is almost the average Canadian
Proven? It would be cheaper to pay. for Canada’s three new Dreadnoughts. And men who are fomng pubhc ownership on ^‘Vf^ngT courte "But it is you *ho are married, !nd they woman of a household. She manages her
five or an British regiments to garrison John toys, Three more pups to feed. us are not the long hair^ anarch^ts but .^ea tunices Graham Russell Morris, ’class HI: G. L. Jones aeg. are your children, not mine.” What she housework by doing what is essential and
Canada and provide a nucleus for a de- If Mr. Borden desires to stop such h« ample wusted Piroh-Bahs ofb g busi- Ritchie gave decisions in favor English—Class I: Simpson, Nixon, meant was that since extra work,had to letting work that is not essential go. This
fence army, than to maintain our present ideas getting abroad, he must make his ness. They are organizing business in such and Rite efme , tber gmitb Clahs Hi G. Harley, be done on account of the children, the is the only solution for the woman of a
regular force of 5,000 K>r 6,000 men—much attitude clearer. If he is being misrepre- T™y.tha* *Aey The court being equally divided Bowman Morris, McLeod, Jeffery, J. R. man and the woman of the house had to household with one maid. If their is too
cheaper. Would the postmaster-general rented, let him get up m the house mid ship inevitably They are thowmg th. thl conrt^ion ^id rentence of S Reeves. Class IH: H. R. Jones, see to the extra work, not the girl who much work for herself and-the girl then
favor the hiring of British troops for sèr- say, T am in favor ultimately of a Can- people just how business can be conducted * jw ’ Ml” Powell, Dupuy, MiUer, G. L. was the household worker. some of the work will have to be cut out.
vice in Canada? ad,an fleet, manned by Canad a» mam- on a Dominion-wide «d dnving or- death stands. 7 ae! This may seem a shocking attitude, and The woman without a maid manages to

“No quotations of cost figures enters tamed by Canada, and controlled by the dmary citizens into a corner from which „ History—Claes I: Simpson, Smith, Lau- a etude reply. But rt does not do to dis- do her work and takes care of the chil-
into this question. What Canada does for Canadian government. If he does that . -: - -.■ ■=:---r-■ - = . fig. McLeod, Morris, Reeves, regard any of these remarks made by girls dren. The woman of a house with a maid,
the defence of -herself and of the empire he will avoid a serious spirt in the Con- Some fine day the _ _ ' H R j^Qee Class HI: G. Harley, Jef- m domestic employment. There remarks, if she is compelled to, can reduce the
must be done in the best way, regardless servative party. Lr whti. reme HU UmO TV flf tore Beni * ; sometimes made i! temper, sometimes in work of her hourehold so that it can be

rflhrtr^veJla^hterearetb^ IINIVhKM I Y \\[ App Mathematica-Class I: Nixon J. ! grief and sometimes in mere unrereonable taken care of by herself and one maid',were meant for something else than keep- Ulll l LI lui I I Ul R. Jones. Class H: Simpson. Class HI:,exasperation, are the clue to lie better- An Fiwtm. Wnnuui. '-'x-'*;
ing than in good standing in some politi- Miller, Bowman, Moms, G. L. Jones aeg. ment of household work. What did the a ■■■■■■■■

uiupip nioo iipTjassisajysasg mb o rfloo LloI «sr4wrrspittoon. They will realize that the pur- Surveying-Class H: J. R. Jones,Nixon,, hold with children This as the household
pose of their votes is to enable them to . __ ___ . Bowman. Class: IH: Miller, Dupuy, G. L.,for which the world M planning. How are
get their rights as citizens and when they Jones aeg. T XT. _ | the children being looked after m the
decide to get them they will find that the Results of Christmas terminal exam in- Machine Drawing-v-Class I: Nixon. Class solution of the problem of the domestic 
gentlemen in big bueineee have already atione, arranged in yeans and'according to It: Bowman, J. R. Jones. Claes Ill: Worker. It is just possible that w”nen 
provided all the necessary machinery. A . , Dupuy, Miller, G. L. Jonto aeg. have not been eonridering the case of the
way will be found to use the machinery "temhnç. Drawing-Class I: Nixon. Class II: children sufficiently when the status of
of big business for the go» Of all, in- ïear *■ j. R. Jones, Bowman. Class IH: G. L. the household worker has been neglected
Y^willNotice toafl am"ZoTlooktog for PhUoeophy—Class II: CoUett, Belyea, J°pb^!^Lciass I: Spence, Lauther. Class The woman who is doing**the hardest 

this change to be brought about by a Parker Mise Porter. jj. McLetxl, Smith, Jefferson, Reeves, work on the average of all women en-
higher ideal of public service. It will Logi^-ClaBs H: Collett, Miss Porter. Brown. Class III: Bent, Harley, Jeffrey* gaged in work or any kind is the woman 
be brought about by an enlightened selfish- class IH: Belyea, Parker. Miss Powell, H. R. Jones. ™°. does heJ own housework, takes ,oare
ness. That seems to me to be the natural Ethics-Class H: Parker, Miss Porter, ™ four, " fiye children, makes some _ of
kind of development for human beings. Collett. Glass HI: Belyea. Year I. their clothes, and does all tiro repairing

"Reformers have been appealing to our chr Ethice-Claas II: Collett, Miss Por- ‘°r tb* household On the other hand,
better natures for many centuries without ter Parkerj Belyea. English Bible-Class I: G. A. Turnbull, the woman who on the average is doing
accomplishing much. As a matter of fact, Latin-Class II: Collett. L. Florence, Jukes, Helbert. Glass II: the least work in the world is tiie married
few people have better natures, or if they Dogmatics-Claas II: Howell, Collett. Cunningham, Maynard, Pimm, S. Jones, woman, with or without children, and 
have they do not let them interfere with class HI: Belyea, Parker, Bradbury, Bar- Feener, Hallett, Bell, Campbell, Teed, with servants, who leaves her children 
their business dealings. Seeing things in • Zwicker, Farrar, Miss Morse, Shephard, when she has children to the tore of a
this light I have no intention of advocat- New Test Intr.—Class I: Holmes, How- F F. Turnbull. Class HI: Mauger, Foster, domestic has no' responsibility for her 
ing public ownership or of opposing it. I eU clam n. Belyea, Collett,-Parker, Bankier, Murray, Fraser, Willett, Feaver, household and no interests except enter- 
shall simply sit still and watch It come Harper Bradbury. Miss Florence aeg. tainment outside of it There are an m-
The men who are protesting against it ch History—Class II: Collett, Parker, I.atin—Class I: Cunningham. Class H: finite number of varieties of women be-
most loudly are the ones who are educe»- Holmea Belyea, Howell, Bradbury, Har- Campbell, Pimm. Class IH: Shephard aeg. tween these two extreme^ How n the
ing the people to its value and forcing Greek-Class I: Cunningham, Pimm, work of a hourehold wijfo ohddren-ihe“-“f* , , j. c„,b.n »w.s^ir5SturS8’l2aCorpOratiOM Obey Law ? ’ Genain—Cba. II: J. K. Harley Chas II: Batier. L. Florent, 8. jona, i «orker! B,0. »f them, if a, ,ojng

Now that the farm work is done for Greek Iestament-Class Hr'Collett, Par- l’ester. Teed. Class HI: Bell, G. A. Turd- to be. honest with each other, will have 
the year we can take up once more our ker_ Howe]| Belyea. Class III: Harper. bull, Helbert, Mias Florence aeg. 
investigation of the question Can cor- Englieh_cla6a II: Parkerj Belyea, j. R. German-Class H: Cunningham Bank -
porations be made to obey the law. The Collett, Miss Porter. er, Miss Morse. Class II: J. F. Turnbull,
railroads have been doing better for some Mathematics-aass II: Miss Porter. G. A. TurnbuU. Class HI: HaUett,Fraaer, 
time but this morning I saw two trains c]a66 m. Belyea. Miss Florence aeg, Shephard aeg.
pass without givmg the eipials. As nearly Ijaw.__c]as, I]: Parker class III: J. Chemistry-Class I: Bankier Teed. Class
as I have been able to find out all tne R Harle / H: L. Florence, G. A. Turnbull, S. Jones,
Railway Commission is able to Aa W tne Year S J. T. Turnbull, Pimm, Miss Mort», Zwic-
malter is to shake a warning finger at ' • ker, Hallett, Foster, Bell. Class HI: May-
the offending railway and say,. Naughty, Philosonhy-Clasa I, Wiewell Class II- nard, Helbert, Cunningham, Campbell, 
naughty” in a grieved tone Holmes,. Morrison, Maw™ cSTini Feener, WiUett, Mauger, Jukes, Shephard
might be expected that has hardly made Wj]kins p0Well Bate Miss Yeamans aeg, Miss Florence aeg.
their teeth chatter with fright. I i»111' Kniclde " ’ English—Class I: L. Florence, G. A.
formed that the C. P. R. has been holding Logic-Class II: Wiewell Holmes Wil- Turnbull. Class H: Cunningham, 6. Jones, 
meetings ^"g p^'g kiuson, Bate. Class HI: Maxwell.Knielde, Maynard, Pimm, Teed Zvrieker Bell,
them the doctrine of Safety First, inis M<)rrison M;„ Yeamans Powell Campbell. Class IH: Foster, Miss Morse,
is good as far as it goes but the men who Ethi C1 n t^awell ^ Powell Hallett, J. F. Turnbull, Feener, Jukes,
SKfitiVS. -V^ S3K, JSr- M“ •*

STto -I h... h- tb.« th. a-W*. v- r-p—, B„d. algK,11£^.„, „ a

great difficulty is to get the-employes to ____TT. w- ,, Teed, Bell. Class II: Pimm, L. Florence,
obey in this matter, and I am wondering -y ’ "j] Wilkinson Powell riant, m' Hallett, J. F. Turnbull, Bankier, Maynard, 
how it would do if the corporations thkv ^y' IMe “fore ̂  toss Y^mEs Miss Morse. Cunningham. Class HlhG. A.
are anxious to have the law obeyed would H VV^reti Clïre HI Turnbull, WiUett, Mauger, Miss Florence
adopt the plan of enclosing in the pay 1^^? U' WbwcI1’ CIa9s IIL aeg Shephard aeg. '
envelope of offenders a little not worded I- Holmes Howell Eng. Drawdng^lass H: Hallett, J. . F.

™ishalmpa°n^Wdoes not employ law H: Wiswell, Maxwell WUMnsoni Bel1’ S' Jones’ ^ m= Fo#ter*

breakers. You are hereby fired -get out ” ^ FoweU, Harper. Class III: Knickle. "hM
We would then find out whether the law old lestameut intro.-C.lass I: Holmes, 
is disregarded through contempt for pub- ^kas II. Howell, Wiswell, Powell, Bate, 
lie safety or beeaure the corporations Wilkinson Lijrte III: ^Maxwell, Harper, 
make it impossible f&r their employes to d rayer Bk.—Class I: Holmes. Class H:
obey. I shall be glad if the correspond- Howell. " Unless the weather man brings some
ente who have been letting me know from urenchwClass I: Wiswell. Class H: anoWj the average citizens in St. John

Srtfite L- Maxwell. Class H: W that turkeys, geree and other

ïSSjlÙ» tTÆn: Holmes, Wiswell,

'mention the date the hour ^ Howell. Gass III: A™6 to

the foreZ'of' focureed publpitv ns prom- Hebrew-âass I: Wiswell. twenty-eight cents a peuSd ducks from

he'd earlier in the campaign" before the Geology-Class II: Jefferson, Spence. *}?> t0 ge®?1 ^°m $L5° Î2 ** and
work of farming in wet weather became- Class III: Brown. Wilcox. chickens at « to $1.50 a pair. There are
sTall-absorbing8 I shall be glad to hear English—Qass I: Holmes. Class H: high prices and eve”,?t thtfe’ *5®
fromevere paît of the Dominion for the Wiswell, Wilkinson, Bate. Maxwell, Mor- «limited. It » predicted howeve g |

- levrt reolsing menace exists from ocean risen, Powell. Class-III: Miss Yeamans. with some mid weatrer and a fall of «low
to ocean, and the onlv way to put a stop Economics-Class I: Holmes. Cires II: that will make .leighmg, the market will
to the needless slaughter is to arouse ?ub- ^weU,Mormon. Class IH: Bate, Max- ^^fls offering at from ten ^

bo opinion. v MÉtfiematics—Class I: Spence. Class II: twenty cents, and steak at from sixteen
g/ a — trs Jefferson. Class Itl: Brown. to twenty-four. In the vegetable line,
fMtO rf* Kinematics-Class I: Spence. Gass HI: celery is selling at from ten to fifteen

____________—- Jefferson. Brown. cents, potatoes at twenty-five cents, tur-
When steaming velvet over the tea Surveying—Class I: Spence, Jefferson, nips at twenty cents, Ueete at thirty cents

kettle insert a small funnel over the Class H: Wilcox. Class ÇI: Brown. and squash at four cents. There is an ex
spout of the kettle. This will spread the Machine Drawing-Class I: Spence, cellent display of western beef in, the 
steam over a large surfree and the work Clats II- Wilcox. Gass IH: Jefferson, market, as well as prime beef. fact
may be accomplished much easier. Brown. the beef showing has not been excelled in

B '"V:. ■:%:
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rrER and agents’ wholesale price*.
real and Winnipeg, Can.oned voted' for 

: “If the gove
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‘raise the Lord, all ye nation-.

'br Ills mercPiful kindness is great to

rd us, and the truth of the Lord „„ 
»th forever. Praise ye the Lord.
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Says ,s. IHEmriform THE NEW TESTAMENT.

St. John XVH

3iese words spake Jesus, end lifted un 
eyes to heaven ana said. Father, the

y tforifythre0”** tby son’that *** 

te thou hast given him power over til 
h that he should give eternal life to as , 
ny as thou hast given him. " Y
ted this' is life enternal, that they 
!ht know thee, the only true God, and 
us Christ, whom thou rent.

gionfied thee Upon earth. I have 
shed the work which thou rarest me to

now, o Father, glorify me withrewBtrrtASsH®

|e they were and thou gavest them me- 
l they have kept thv word ’
low they have known that a 
atsoever thou has given sue
e.
Pr I have given unto tbem ’ti 
ieh thou gavest me; and they 
red them, and have known surely that 
ame out from thee, and they, have be- 
’cd that thou didst send me. 

pray for them; I pray not for the 
13 but for them which thou hret 

me; for they are thine.
Ind all mine are thine, and thine are 
ae, and I am glorified in theni<; ' . 
knd now I am no more in the-world, 
t these are in thé world; and I come to 
*• Holy Father, keep through , thine 
n name those whom thou hast given

'j- -,

at cost. If a Canadian navy costs five 
times as much as a contribution to the 
British fleet, I Would still be in favor of

Discussing the respective naval policies 
of Premier Borden and Sir Wiflrid Laur
ier the Canadian Courier, edited by Mr. 
John A. Cooper, a prominent Conserva
tive, this ‘week say* in part : V

i “Mr. Borden and his associates are, 
turning over one of our national func
tions, that of sea-defence, to the author
ities of Downing street. This is unpleas
ant also. To a man who believes that 
Canadians are as well fitted to govern 
themselves as any other people in the 
world, that is galling.

..prepared to undertak 
fence, aa wfe have dope in the care of land- 

■ defence, ther. we are unworthy of our 
nationhood. Heretofore we have relied up
on Great Britain in this respect. Tempor
arily we must still rely upon her. Ul
timately we must undertake the burden, 
and no giving of_ehipe will be a satisfac
tory assumption of that burden. .

I

it for other reasons. f-h-d
t

■

M If Canada is not 
e her own sea-de-ae own

8
■

i

The Laurier Policy.

1“The greatest change that can be made 
against Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s policy is that 
it is late in coming. It is a fair critic-
ism.^^^UH^8IUPimP81
seems to typify Canada better than Mr. 
Bordeh’s. It indicates that Canadians are 
willing to serve as well as to give. It af
fords proof that Canadians feel compet
ent to buijd, man, and direct a fleet-. It 
impliep that there is no phase of national 
obligation which Canada is unwilling to 
assume. Its adoption would prove that 
we are a Dominion and not a crown col-

Neverthelese I must confess that it .

ft M

m i

r they may be as one, as we are

teOM THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA.

The- Man Boph-'èîMiiÿ ■’here was a man bom blind, and lie 
i: I do not believe in the world oflight 
1 appearance. There are no colors bright 
sombre. There is no sun. no moon, no 
rs. No one has witnessed these Sings, 
[is friends remonstrated with him, but 
clung to his opinion. "What you say 
t you see, he observed, “are illusions. 
!0l°ra existed, I should be able to touch 
on They have no substance and are un-

thoee days there was a physician,who 
> called ,to see the blind man. He mixed 
r simples and cured him pf hfr disease, 
■be Tathagata i» the physician, and the 
r simples are the four noble truths- 
keep companionship with the good, to 

ir the law, to seek enlightenment by ra
tion, and to practice virtue.

-s m

ï

■ M ! ;mFROM THE DHÀRMAPADA.

ill that we are is the result of what 
have thought; it is founded on our 

lights, it is made up of our thoughts, 
ly oneelf evil is done; by oneself suf- 
>; by oneself evil is left undone; by 
self one is purified. Purity and im- 
ity belong to oneself; no one can purify But, perhaps, after all the household 

budget ought to make a little better pro
vision for household work. If there is 
absolutely no money to spare, that settles 
the question. But suppose a little is taken 
off dress, entertainment, or whatever it is 
that the family spends most on which is 
not a necessity. Raise the girl’s wages? 
Not at all. But why not have a woman 
come in the evenings to take care of the 
children, or for an hour or two in the 
afternoons? There are women who need 
a little extra work. À training school for 
domestic workers and an employment 
agency have been spoken of. This employ
ment agency should have a list of women 
capable of doing household work and of 
taking care of children for part of the 
day. A woman of a household who needs 
extra help with the children, or with the 
house, can find such help. How can she 
find it? Let her ask her own cure dea
coness, or te Salvation Army, »r the hos- 
pital.

Remember, as soon as the social posi
tion of the domestic worker is made at
tractive, unduly high wages will go down. 
Remember, that girls will be willing to 
take lower wages if you advertise for a 
girl, offering fixed hours, Saturday and 
Sunday afternoons off. The difference be
tween the high wages and the lower wages 
you now pay can go to the woman who 
tekes care of the children m the evenings, 
or afternoons.

ither. 
’ou y

-Mg
yourself must make an effo 

h agitas are only teachers. The 
who- enter the way are freed" from tile 
idage of Mara.
le who does not rouse himself when it 
(time to rise, who, though young and 
rog, is full of sloth, whose will and 
eight are weak, that lazy and idle man \ 
1 never find the way to enlightenment.

FROM THE KORAN.

McARTHUR’S COLUMN <1

BY vV.,?

PETER McARTH f
S

C
i
h the name of God, the compassionate,
> merciful. 1
Inly the recompense of those who war 
fust God and His Apostle, and go 
|ut to commit disorders upon the earth,
111 be that they shall be slain or cruc 
l—or be banished froni the land. This 
Ir disgrace in this world, and in the 
k a great torment shall be theirs.
Except those who, e’er you have them 
four power, shall repent; for know that 
I is forgiving, merciful.

ye who believe, fear God. 
pn with Him. Contend earnestly on 

path that you may attain to happi- „

i business half way across the continent by 
mail is slow work.

Work for Oonmunere.

THE MISSING $5
Appih, Dec. 4, 1912—Up tp the time of 
.. . . In handling the orchard this year wewriting no one seems to have discovered ^ ^ “demonstration that extended

who got the $5 in the barrel of apples that from puttjng tbe trees in shape and pro- 
the Halton .farmer sold for seventy-five ducing high class apples, to selling the 
cents and the Winnipeg insurance man fruit at more than a decent profit, A—* <-»•»■ ■—r-r.—s1 am looking as smug and mnoéent as the jnquiriea about the auccesa 0f the selling 
cat that ate the canary. This week I got tQ one j received about the success of ap- 

! tiie first report on the car-load of apples p,ie production. The farmers know that 
1 shipped to Edmonton. The No. 1 Spies tbey can produee good apples by spraying 
and Baldwins were sold for $7 a barrel and otherwise caring for thei% orchards, 
and the Peewakees are selling for $6 a but what y the ure of producing fancy 
barrel The Ben Davises have been placed applea £or tbe hogs? They will do just as 
in storage to wait for a later market. They weB on wormy ones. If the farmers could 
will keep. As it cost $1.70 to ship the once aee a chance of making a fair profit

[____' apples'to Edmonton via the«C. P. R-, you ^bey woujd go in for scientific apple cul-
can see that the unexplained amount is ture> buJt uniess they organize and look
now $5.25. I think that should pay for after tbe aeuing end nothing can be ac-
i he picking, packing, hauling and selling complished. To my way of thinkirtg it is 
and leave a decent margjn. Enough apples largely a waste of time to teach scientific 
have been sold already to pay all expenses metbods until thé problem of marketing at 
and it looks as if everything were going a Las been solved. Once let the
to turn out all right. I shall not know fanner see that there is money to be made 
just what I shall realize on the consign- by producing the best quality of goods and 
ment until the Ben Davises are sold, but tbat they will not be robbed of the résulta
I am satisfied. As Sir Lucious O’Trigger 0f tbeb. labor, and they will go after scien-
hays, “It-is a. very pretty quarrel as it tific education instead of waiting to have if 
stands.” I have been able to prove that carried to them. But solving the problem 
apples can be shipped independently of the 0f marketing from the producing end will 
bnyérs and commission men and that it not solve1 the problem of the «high cost of 
pays to do it. The apples were shipped in living. If the farmers manage to break 
a refrigerator car provided with heaters in through the existing obstructions to mar- 
ease that very cold weather should be en- keting they will sell their products at the 
countered and they were delivered in Ed- market price. The consumers have just as 
monston (Alta.) in good condition twelve important a work to do as the producers, 
days after they Were loaded at Appin They must provide. markets to which all 
(Ont.) That strikes me as good service the people can have access, and then good 
and I fail to see why buyers should get old fashioned competition will bring prices 
such exorbitant profits as they have been to their proper level. My own experience 
getting if "they are any kind of business convinced me that the system pf die- 
men. As Charles McFie pointed out in a tribution of products as it now stands ill 
letter in the Globe a couple of weeks ago the country is used more to limit the sup- 
the best price paid in this district was ply that shall get on the market than to 
“fty-seven cents a barrel. I visited his handle the entire products of the country, 
orchard during the apple harvest and the Since the distributors have developed into 
fruit he had was just as good as what I enemies of society the only thing that re- 
have managed to sell for $7 a barrel. I am mains for the producers and consumers to 
sorry that I shall not be able to tell what do is to organize and get together so as to 
price I realized for some weeks aa doing let the law of supply and demand operate
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"Desire :

a to the infidels, if they had twice the 
es of the earth to be their ransom " 
i torment on the day of resurrection, 
nould not be accepted from them. And 
porous torment shall be their»- 
■. . But whoever shall turn to God 
I hie wickedness, and amend, God, 
î will be turned to him, for God’ is 
jiving, merciful.
slowest thou not that the eovereign- 
f the heavens and the earth is God’s? 
chastieeth whom He will and whom 
will He forgiveth. And God hath 

1er over all things.
nd whoso setteth his face toward God 
L self-surrender, and is a doer of that 
eh is good, hath laid hold’ of- a sure 
Ble, for unto God is the issue of all

t
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NEW COMPANIESQuick Work
(M. A. P.)

A good story of Irish repartee has been 
recently published concerning John Bright. 
He wag always ready for salmon fishing, 
and on several occasions went to Ireland 
with Mr. George Peabody, the American 
philanthropist.

One day Mr. Bright, noticing a police
man on the bank, inquired of him what 
sum the bflatmen were entitled to ask for 
rowing up the Shannon on a day’s fish
ing. He said timt from seven shillings 
and sixpence to ten shillings was- the usual 
payment.

Mr. Bright said to Mr. Peabody: “Have 
you three half crowns—I have no change.” 
Mr. Peeabody produced the money and 
gave it to the boatman. He was dissatis
fied and said; “And is that all you’re 
giving me?”

“That is all,” replied Mr. Peabody.
“Well, that bates all I iver heard,” re

plied the boatman. “An’ they call ye 
Paybody. Faith, I should call ye Pay 
nobody!” \ f.

.'Sj
•-J

Application his been made for the in
corporation of the Canadian Motor Co., 
Ltd., for the purpose of taking over the 
Canadian branch of the Miamus Motor 
Works and to buy, sell and manufacture, 
motors and engines, automobiles and mo
tor propelled vehicles of all kinds and all 
ether articles and things of every nature, 
kind and description. The head office is 
in St. John and the authorized capital is 
to be $15,000. The applicants are Irving 
S. Houghton, Wilbur W. Gerow, J. Fraser 
Gregory, Robert D. Paterson and Burton

W. G. jones, Henry L. Main, W. Edgar 

Sherrand, P. Frank Read and Stephen O. 
Humphrey of Moncton, have applied for 
incorporation as the Norwood Realty Co. 
Ltd. to take over the “Norwood" prop
erty near Moncton and to engage in a gen
eral- real estate ..business. The capital stock 
is to be $75,000.

Application has been made by Alex. S. 
Benn, James W. Turney, Minnie S. Benn, 
Bertha M. Turney and John D._ Turney, 
of Woodstock, for ,the incorporation of 
Benn & Turney Co. Ltd., capital stock ’ 
$24,000, to take 'over the manufacturing 
agent business <$f Benn & Turney.

J. Nelson Smith, Lower Coverdale; 
John L. Peck, Hillsboro; W. E. Golding, 
George McKean and E. P. Raymond of St. 
John have applied for incorporation as 
the Albert Lumber Co., Ltd., capital stock 
$60,000, to carry on business as lumber 
operators, with the usual powers.

Application has been made for the in
corporation of the C. P. Harris Realty Co. 
Ltd. of Moncton, capital stock $25,000 to 
engage in the real estate business. The 
applicants are Christopher P. Harris, 
Mary L. Harris, George L. Harris, Monc
ton, Wm. L. Harris, Providence, R. I.; 
Edward A. Harris, Edmonton, Alta., Leon
ard C. Harris, Taber, Alta., -Jane A. 
Peters, New York and Mary E. Sinclair, 
Newcastle, N' B.

Notice has been given of the application 
of Peter J. Young of Renoue, N. B., Rob
ert A. Murdoch, Chatham* N. B., -Austin 
McLellan, Indian River, P.E.L., A. À Lay- 
ton, Blackville, N.B. and T. Herbert Whal
en, Newcastle,, N. B. for incorporation as 
The New Bruiswick Black and Silver Fox 
Co. Ltd., capital stock $69,000 with head 
effice at Renoua, Northumberland county, 
N. B.

.
THE VEDANTIC PHILOSOPHY.

word I shall tell you what has 
l told in thousands of volumes: Brah- 
, is true, the world is false, man’s 
i is Brahman, and nothing else, 
lere is' nothing worth gaining, there 
ithing worth enjoying, there is nothing 
th knowing, but Brahman alone; for 
irho knows Brahman, is Brahman.

Mi.
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ABE MARTIN

MARKET PRICES
.
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I1At Last
; ‘HAt last the war cloud has broken in 

flame
And rolling thunder that the world doth 

shake;
The nations that did wait their time 

awake
In fearful 'rage the rights of man 
' claim,
Freedom and justice, all in Heaven’s 

name!
The trumpets’ breath the enemy doth

j|§fe .- \ . FEED . .. - •

ti

\m ;v. = TO YOUR =======
HORSES AND CATTLE

Mixed with Gate or Hay will make an excellent feed, 
and sure to give satifactory results.

Try it, and you will see and also econemize.
Barrels. 45 gallons, per gallon - . 20c 
Half Barrels. 25 gallons, per gallon - 22c 

y. O. B. St John
. ' ; - SEND U8 YOUR ORDER DIRECT.

supply 
r, that, 8

take H!
By storm and, while his tyrant heart 

doth quake, <
It drives l)im out to ignominy and shame.
The groaning nations wait Thy time, O 

God,
And leap to hear Thy thunders roll,

And cry with rage ahd joy when at Thy 
nod

The waiting vengeance finds its longed- 
for goal, .

Descending fiercely in Thy wrathful rod
To smite and pierce the tyrant to the

HT hS
X%

'
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-i CROSBY MOLASSES COMPANY, LTD.1 bnt things, have changed! It don’t 

any time since we used t* whisper 
we asked 1er a round steak. Some 

l are very successful when it comes 
fin’ nothin’ an’ awful inlures jrb*m 
Errlbokin’ wise. - - «er,IÜH

ngineering Drawing—OJass H: Jeffer- years.
, Spence. Class Hi: Wilcox. Kggs are scarce and are selling as high

Law—Class II: Morrison, Holmes, Pow- as forty-five cents. Butter is selling at 
ell, Bate. Class III: Miss Yeamans. from twenty-eight to thirty-two cents.

F, m f. 1
soul.Do not throw away the coarse, green 

M celery leaves. Dry them; they make very 
W good flavoring for soups.

son,
ST. JOHN, N. B. ARTHUR D. WILMOT, 

Salisbury, N. Bv Dec. 20, 1612.
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H ' WANT-

CED—Second cl 
j . l v T (Protestant) for 1 
* jgh of borne, Victoria 

ter poor. State salary,
1 Mflfer, .Bepretaiy to

H I*. B.AD I

__ffTED—A first < 
V teacher for Casti 
. 2, parish of Gi 
£ atating salary a 
thur Richardson, S 
ustees, Castalia Gi

1
■' T' -| »

Repunlican Leader’s 
Flimsy Excuse

m#
:: :

HI MONCTON AGENTS-- .jJ HJ
ÊsaAVE YOU talked | 

salesmen recently?]
is open and your opfl
^om’« famous nursery] 

7- jrtised; widely know 
'^Knlars. Pelhan^ïurj

| ,djsapLAABLK represent 
^yPP^ineet the tremend 

fruit trees throughout :! 
present. We wish to v 
good men to represent 
general agents, The sp< 
ib the fruit-growing 1 
-Brunswick offers except 
for raen of entemrise. 
manent position and 1 
right men. Stone & XV 
Ont.

■

Says Europe is Against 
United States in 

Panama Tolls

8Èm
H, G. Marr’s Three Story 

Building and a Smaller 
One Destroyed—*'■' ' -’y* 

• k.t:
-

e of the the Morien struck the sunken reels off the 
orien was mouth of Placehtia Bay and slid back 

air or five into the deep water which surrounds 
The them. It is thought by some, however, 

that she may have collided with one of
. .. -------- ---------- the French beam trawlers off St. Pierre,

: crew left the steamer in which are said to be often without lights 
at night. This ivould explain why her 
boat was so long in drifting ashore.

esp»™ ■■
nothing. It» ropes had INSURANCE SMALL Rear Admiral Wainwright 

Also of the Same Opinion 
and Declares That Justice 
Is Only Obtainable by 
Nations With Strong Navies 
—Favors More Battleships 
to Ensure Peace.

|
Miss Babineau, Milliner, Carried 

$3,000 Stock, Part of Which Was 
Saved, But She Was Not Insured 
—Other Tenants’ Losses Not Cov
ered—Mr. Marr’s Loss « About 
$6,000.

the most probable theory thatMSÜ
' ------ .----- jiStil-------- *- m FOR

j vi^icn I
rfw-r, ' ' m

TO MUSK ELO- tm
:’ , XriLL machinery for 

sale the following 
K machinery in good orde 
F rotary (complete), lath 
# saw, shafting, pulleys a 
{ be sold at a bargain 01 
» Price on application. Vi 
I tor, Woodstock, N. B., .

12335-1-1
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AMERICAN PEACEj

; out from Ottv Moncton, Dec. 22—A fire that caused a 
loss of probably #12,000 of $15,000, in which 
H. G. Marr, the weIFknown milliner of 
St. John, was the principal sufferer,' broke 
out in Marr buildings, Main street, oppo
site the Sumner Company block last night.

The blaze started near 12 o’clock in one 
of Mr. Marr’s small buildings at the 
of the threeetory structure which was oc
cupied by Archibald Mctiougal, 
pen ter shop. The origin of the fire is up- 
known but it is supposed to have started 
around the chimney.

The firemen made a quick response but 
the flames had a considerable start, when 
discovered, and the building was doomed 
before the water could be got on it.

There is a network of wooden buildings 
where the fire occurred, and probably only 
the fact that the night was calm, that a 
general conflagration, extending from the 
Marr building at the foot of Wesley street 
to the lower end of Main street, was avert
ed. As it was the firemen had a hard 
fight to prevent the flames spreading to 
the surrounding buildings.

The Marr building joins the old Sumner 
Company three story structure, now owned 
and occupied by A. H. Melanson & Com
pany and a fight was made successfully to 
keep the fire from spreading in that direc
tion. Besides destroying the two story 
building in which the first started, Marrs 
three story building and residence was 
gutted from top to bottom and is prac
tically a total loss.

The roof of the Melanson building was 
somewhat damaged and the occupants sus
tained some damage by water and smoke.

The Marr building was occupied by Mies
Bessie Babineau as a millinery store; Mar- sand times that the United 8 ta tes should 
cel Hobichaud, barber; Bowness 4, Me- submit its case to this tribunal than i: 
Donald, as a general repair shop. Miss should be false to its plighted faith and the 

nnrTTu nnnn Babineau . was a 'heavier sufferer. She honorable traditions of 125 years.”
PREl II GOOD FOR carried abbut $3,000 stock of millinery More than usual interest was attached

A Fhll'P YF1» ni n which -i®* removed in a more or less to this Vear’s meeting of the society be-
rt rUUK-YtAfl-OLD damaged condition. She had no insurance tanar <*?*♦ important national questions

and her loss will probably be $1,500. Oc- r-ow at 8take- b°tb at bome and ?br,0,°- 
cupants of the other shops sustained only *mon* tbem the Balkan, Panama and Mem- 
a slight damage from water. Upstairs was can eituatmns.
occupied by James Legere and Samuel World-wide public opinion would support 
Gold who had no insurance but got most the judgment of a wise and capable mter- 
of their furniture out. Some lodgers had “‘T .TTl-A ,tmalor.ty of cases 
rooms in the second and third story and wb,C> ,H br0^ *° * f°r, 8,e,tt'r
slight losses will be Sustained. ment declared Joseph E. Davies, of Mad-

son, Wisconsin.
Insurance Small ‘‘There is nothing formidable or impos

The show cases and furniture in Miss «jble to the American mind,” he added "iu 
Babineau’g store to the value of $1,000 w c°ncepbo" of a world-wide rule of law 
were owned by H. G. Marr and insured We.Mve enth^ed_l«uv m^oM nWltoai 
t #eaa it, i_____ l • i , ir affairs. It is one of the canons ot ourfor $500 the loss be ng about $o00. Mr. {aith well M one of the guarantees of

MO^) o,mrn^mn?n8+hU our future, that we seek conscientiously 
his loss wil be $0,000 or $7,000 over this to k out our aocial political and econ
On ths small buildings at the rear, one of ^‘development through legal means and 
!±,ch ™ bu™edJ.° the/round, he had with regpect ioT law, 0ur experience has 
*f°' The destroyed building was valued ehown that where there is a will to let 
at »l,uuo. ... ,, ,, law govern, there will be found a way to

Insurance carried by Mr. Marr was develop and maintain rules and procedure 
$2,000 m the aNtional, represented b, F. j,y which the gravest differences may be 
R. Fairweather, St John; $1,000 in the settled satisfactorily.
Rimouski; $500 m the Sun, represented by, “The commonwealths that compos,,

- airweather. ^ union are organizations far superior in ex-
A. McDougall, who had a carpenter tent, in real power and influence to many 

shop in tl* building, where the fire start- 0f the states that are formally m posses- 
ed, lost some tools. He had no insurance, gion of, complete sovereignty and yet our 

The loss by Melanson & Company, jewel- stated have been accustomed to submit to 
ry stock and building, is covered by in- the jurisdiction and judgment of the 
surance. Their damage was not large. Supreme Court of the United States with- 

The firemen worked six hours before the cut question, 
fire was drowned out. Owners of prop- , Washington, Dec. 21—The United States 
erty is the vicinity had a lucky escape, never could submit the Panama Canal con- 
With a high wind, such as prevailed Fri- troversy with Great Britain to an inter
day, the firemen consider it would have national court of arbitration, declared Re- 
been impossible to prevent a disastrous presenative Mann, of Illinois, Republican 
sweep. . floor leader of the house, in an address to

night at a banquet which brought to a 
close here a conference of the American 
Society for the Judicial Settlement of In
ternational Disputes. Several speakers 
during the conference had urged such ar
bitration.

“The question was submitted to a fair 
jury here—the congress of the United 
States,”—said Mr. Mann, “and this coun
try has spoken upon a question which is 
as much her internal affair as any that 
could arise.”

He asserted that the rest*of the world 
was opposed to the United States in the 
Panama matter and that an international 
court could not decide the question equit
ably. “ ’ " ; ; - . /' '

The Price of Peace.
Rear Admiral Richard Wainwright 

threw another bombshell into the peace 
camp, when lie expressed thç opinion that 
Justice and Truth could not prevail with
out the navy back of it, that unarmed 
peace was such as had existed in China foi 
ïàany years, and that “the navy is the 
anti-toxin" for war, to be taken in thi* 
country in doses of four battleships an
nually.” He voiced the hope that the time 
would come when the great fleets of the 
world would be used for universal peace.

A message from President Taft, now on 
a battleship on his way to Panama, to Dr 
James Brown Scott, secretary of the so
ciety, said that the presidents whole idea! 
was that of an arbitral court for the set 
tlement of international controversies, and 
that he had favored the general arbitra 
tion treaties with Great Britain and 
France “as a long step toward an arbitral 
court whose jurisdiction would be increas
ed ultimately to include all possible dis
putes of an international character.”

That Canada never would break her ties 
with the mother country, was the mes
sage given by Prof. George M. Wrong, of 
Toronto, who added that this union would 
but serve to cement the friendship be
tween the two English-speaking nations.

K_r t, V ;

D tnti
Washington, Dec. 20-That the United 

States should submit to arbitration "u.> 
Panama canal controversy between Great 
Britain and this country, was the declara
tion made tonight by Everett P. Whcelei. 
of New York, at the opening sessions heri 
of the American Society for the Judicial 
Settlement of International Disputes

“It is inconceivable,” he asserted, “that 
after the United States has settled by arbi
tration far more important contrôlerait- 
between itself and Great Britain than any 
that can possible arise with reference iu 
the Panama canal, it should refuse to sub
mit to an impartial tribunal, formed in 
pursuance of a treaty which the United 
States itself proposed, this pure question of 
law as to what the Hay-Pauncefote treaty 
means.”

The speaker scouted the idea that ii 
would be impossible to procure unbiased 
and impartial arbitrators. He said this 
was “doing great injustice to the judges 
who form the panel of the high court at 
The Hague, who ' are not arbitrators put 
forward by each nation to "maintain its 
own interests, but judges of high character, 
learning and ability.”

Should Not Break Faith.

liïESiïI pi tiEND me 25 cents fl 
Formula of the beJ 

on the market, costs 25 I 
quart. Good for man oJ 
Telegraph, St. John, N.|
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hipment of Forty at Seattle 
from the Aleutian Islands— 
Uncle Sam is In the Busi
ness Himself.

<- rear
ration :by_a board of mansgemc 

i of five, will be retained for 1 
year, at least, although there ii 
îd need of some change with 

view to a more adequate di 
of anthority- H

matter wül ren
re «“nTfounds 

that F. P. Gutelius, i

Proposal for Monument to 
Washington in Westminster 
Abbey and Other Schemes 
Put Forth.

i A T ^asskoag, X. B., o| 
from X. C. R. sta| 

in timber land; good soi] 
Two large barns and 
One mile to school and 
terms, address A. M. Mj 
1er street, Boston, Ma a

■ ;¥ as a car-

j
m

m

nce’ Seattle, Wash., Dec. 20-Among forty
live blue foxes from the Aleutian Islands 

" y piloted his Which arrived on the steamer Yukon to- 
til he saw a bound for a breeding farm in Prince 

fidward Island, are a number of silver 
[reys which the owner values at more than

The United States

We will have a hard 
• record, but will 
already had a got 

. . Enter as soon as y 
yeady for work as Boon 

Our new catalogue | 
just the Information yc 

I , . Bend for it today.

London, Dec. 21—The British committee 
organized for the celebration of the centen
ary of Anglo-American peace in 1914 has 
drawn up a very comprehensive pro
gramme.

-

5 Of

ii It is proposed .that à monument to- 
George Washington be erected m West
minster Abbey or in Westminster Hall, 
adjoining the House of Commons.

It is also proposed that Sulgrave Manor, 
Northamptonshire, the ancestral home of 
Washington, should be purchased, and that 
an organized effort be made on both sides 
of the Atlantic and in the British colonies 
to promote well-considered educational 
methods and the growth of the feelings of 
mutual respect, affection and good will 
as well as mutual knowledge among the 
peoples of British and American descent.

Lectureships at the principal universities 
prizes for essays on Anglo-American rela
tions and new school readers are to be 
included in the educational scheme^

- ihesiu
special permits for the exportation of these 
foxes, although a breeder itself. Secretary 
Nagel, of the department of commerce and 
labor, m his recent report, noted the sale 
in London of 391, blue fox skins shipped by 
the government from the Pribilof Islands.
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IT “So far as The Hague tribunal is con
cerned,” Mr. Wheeler continued, “most 
of the judges are citizens of nations that 
have but a trifling interest in the contre 
versy, or perhaps none at all. But if it 
were otherwise it would be better a thou

ain for some 
be scaled or

r wae unin- 
.a but» .were 

for the winter and Hedley had 
refuge for the night in one of
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of her cargo of lum- to A2-30 was successful in every particular, little girl were old and, rieb it
g the shore but no and beyond doubt was ope of the best 1Tould be conventional to regard her busi-

dosings ever witnessed in the Sussex neas methods as wicked and oppressive;
rvivors had made a long “bool. Long before the opening exercises, bu^ abe is only a baby, and (his is Christ-
•b along the shore for the spaec allotted to visitors in the assem- ma£ time, so the tale has no moral, and

f their shipmates they started bly hall, was crowded to overflowing, and n0 meaning beyond this that we do not
it. Shotte, the nearest inhab ted place, every inch of standing room was occupied. ad. re»!*** what a heap of thinking

■ | ILL I 11 1 imilULlI! several miles distant. Two of them were The assembly room whs beautifully de- children do, and what bright ideas they
1 so exhausted from the cold and exposure corated with evergreen for the occasion, originate. So much for the overture.

______ that they had to be assisted by their com- The arch windows at rear of stage were Citizen Blank has a son and a daughter.
' - rades. These two were left at St. Shotts dotted with colored lights, interwoven The little boy often wants money, and

p _ _ j q j r ,i . . to recuperate, while the others pushed on with evergreen, the shades at the differ- Citizen B. believes it well to make him
U O 0 U nOaQS enthusiasts to Trepassey, when they sent word of the the windows were drawn, and when the earn jtf s° that he won't come to believe

Cmo<,L.j p__ r-_;i___ I . disaster to this dty. They are not expect- electric current was turned on, the hall that it grows on trees or falls like rain.
Olllasneu U*r anu railflu to ed to arrive here before the middle of the certainly presented a beautiful appearance, day last week Sonny earned two cents
Dearh lUIncmieeh D,.* a _ week. The pupils of the various grades, who took and went forth tp spend it at the comer
nBdUII iviusuuasn, DUt Arc Besides Mate Hedley the survivors are part in the exercises, are deserving of the 8rocery- One cent had a hole in it and

___  DntftrmimiH tn Win Out Seamen W. Wight, 0. Malmquiet, E, Tay- highest praise for the manner in which the deal fell through The boy lay in
, V—~T7r~ UcterminCu to Win UUt. lor and T. Smedmg. they executed their particular part. The wjiIt tor his father, told, the story, and

lonbcrinc •—;— The steamer Florence was of 1,609 tons following programme was carried out: received a good cent for the bad ■
8 Monday, Dec. 23. burden and was built in Sunderland, Eng- Christmas song by the school. Tb®n tbe bttle maid of four spoke up,

ition of this Members of the St. John City and land, m 1886. She was 293.5 feet long, 40.2 Spoon drill—Grade III, asking _ if she might have the cent with
m third of the National Transcon- ̂ lounty Good Roads Association, who start- beam, with a depth of 20.1 feet. Christmas Lullaby—Grade I. fbe bole m it. Citizen B. absent-minded
al, the commission is also now op- 64 for Mnsquash Saturday evening to have Was Bound to Liverpool Patriotic flag drill—High school. *ave u to. ber and went to business,

with a tTwTkly train e^rie on a meetlnS “ connection with the good „ , f ™ n ^ ■ ,i tu Sor^-Mill wheel, by school. never suepectmg what a resourceful young-
completed New B^unswtk «In to roads are more than ever con- ^Hahf“. N- 8“ Dec- ^-(Special)-The Snow Flakee, motion song-43rade IL h,%w“ A few

dicton to Edhiundlton tod a mrtra^ Vinced that this province needs improve- steamer Florence, of the Furness line went picture gallery-Gradee IV. and V. ut“ l«*er tbe «(tie lady stood in the
tor’s service is being given bv MacVkmald mente in the roads, as the record of the on the rocks on the Newfoundland coast Military drill-Frank Hunter, Grade I. corner »tore- looblng for something tooth-
O’Brien fromHmev Junction toParert tnp showed one car seriously damaged and ™rly Fnday morning, and her twenty- joUy Winter-rSong by school. »“e-. In oloeed hand she held the
170 miles west of the Quebec bridge road impassable for automobdes. It seven officers and crew, twenty-two per- star of the East, Pantomiije-Grades defective cent With the other she point-

The whole line will b!^mtieted next was *b« general opinion of those in the “d-ed and five were saved Among the VII. and VIII. V fd out a sucker. It was placed before
fail There are now only abom^hty mües party that a loaded wagon could not nego- drowned is Captam Barr, who commanded Songs of Seven-Grade LX. ber. With one Swift motion she lifted it
of steel to be laid to complete the v^ole tiafo several of the bad spots. Consequent- the steamer, and among the five saved was Dum-bell chorus-Grade IV. from the counter and placed it in her
1 goo miles from Mrau-tnn t« 'wivmm«r y Musquash was not reached. tbe second officer. Indian clubs—High school. mouth—well in. Then she laid down the“’he present big 1 ;™b™t htif w7v The Party left the city about 7 o’clock There are no details as to tbe cause of National Anthem. «nt wlth the hole in it, and trotted for
Ww«n “he & bridge ^chr  ̂ “d “ Lud*ate where it the di«ster or how th«e of the crew who foUowing „ a 1)8t of the average home. M

was found that the water had copie up *!***■ saved, effected their escape, but a ma(je by the varfoue grades in tbe clot-
over the road. The car in front attempted message to the manne department at Hall- mg ■
to cross, but the ice broke beneath it and fax states that the ship is a total wreck. Mies Lenora Mitton led in Grade IX.,
the wheels settled so that the body of the The Florence left Habfax for Liverpool average 93.6. A writer in the Youth’s Companion
automobile was resting on the ice. ™aSt. Johns, Newfoundland, at 1 oclock; Miss Marguerite Jonah and Miss Jean this description of such a school as

An attempt was made to pull it out, but Wednesday morning with a full cargo, Kennedy tied for second place, 91.5. many of your grandmothers and gi and-
the gear was not strong enough and it was consisting of deals, several thousand bar- Qrade x.-Miss Bessie Bunnell, lit., fathers attended when they were tittle;
necessary to make a trip to the city for rels of apples and general merchandise. Harry Jonah, 2nd., 80. ' “We were of both sexes,” he records
ropes before the tin could be brought to The steamship was built in 1889 and had a Gradl lX.-Francie Jonah, 1st., 82.5; “and we boys learned plain sewing and
«more solid part of the road. The steering gi-oes tonnage of 2 492 • Charlie Chestnut; 2nd., 81. . knitting with the girls. This accomplish.
S^done r was 0 en and °ther daM" ...m' ^ HaW« at Grade VIII.-Fred Henderson, 1st., 92; •»•»* bae been of much service. There Edmundston, N. B„ Dec. 20-The Teach-
*8® done- ' w® amve m Halifax at midnight from Hilda Drvden 85 was an exercise m manners which was u tl îr , e

The damaged car was hauled to a barn, Montreal, and is yet unaware of the fate GradeVII ^-Miss Jane Hunter 1st Polishing to the roughness of childhood u Institute for Madawaska county bas 
Where it was left till yesterday morning, of the Florence and her crew. SS^TMi- to” ' The boys stood in one row and the gH,
-when a party went down and made repairs ---------------- -------------------------- ) Grade Vl^ndm- Hunter 1st 82 3- in «nother. facing each other. Then we dg3', Vero ? * vtryJarge ”amb"”f
and brought it back to the city. nT 11*7IftlT 111 TUT Bliss Walters 2nd 79 4 * ’ boys placed our right outspread hand upon the teacbem of the county present, and the

The experience of the good roads people Dl I|7|I|L III TUl Grade IV -C Râleigh Keith 1st 89 2 our left breast and made the most grace- ®e66lon® ha^e b®en flowed with a gxeathas made them more than ever determined |(ir I il I ||L Jean CampbelL 2nd 86 S ’ ful ^ We could achieve to the girl ^ I.ntertat' Topers read and
îurîiîSMSsssXars :;",r " »-aîïrrf

iMAfAs- STB1F BLACK NG ^ wT
eaftSss PRflUfn fITII L- - - - - - - - - - -  • “JJ? ■ "*■ l~b"" ""•lewis» «JSir* «il rtlUltU LA AL VO PEACH CROP FAILURES. Schtol opened duly with Ibe I^rdV 1̂,Mt8pe’y to Ll™0' F-

ssï6KJrMY «taiaa £ sa k —. » «T. SÆn.'tsE tsüs "aax&fcltXsrw 4
which «nlnsinn^hid been , Â c before the provincial government which WUldSOP Girl Mâd6 3 M stâko ln Virginia and one in Maryland, and ne hands, with a whalebone rib to a parasol bi6b standard of the many eloquent and
EMCEES ? i„ Thinking It Tncpentin.,

to Z "2 ” Death- * - r& suf » ?«mss. e.tstss2?a Etenrï» &&.

Umted States Senator John W Kern gramme will be then drawn up and it is ______ peaches," he said, not long ago. “You ,n, one tot who M] ag]eeD was si mol v also a ridin selection by Mrs. Cormier.
will argue, for the defense next; Monday, hoped that every person in New Brunswick see I know about the ‘peculiarities of air— picked up and put to bed PThat seemed The eongs of Dr. Simard captivated the
He will be followed by the closing stato wül join in the campaign to make the , ^ 21-(8pec,al)-Laura Mil- air has a flow and drainage system, just to him £o!Tde,irabk toè old nunTre audience
mente of the government The argument roads as they should be. let< 0* VVmdsor wae «0 terribly burned as water has. The cold air seeks the low- members; but, unfortunately l.' waAever This is the first meeting of the countv
is to be concluded next Thursday. -----------------—---------- — Z Zer mieSkln W ““dthe ^ ***** ** drowsy, ’so one day he s7ut his e™nd institute for a good many years, and it ri

sa,F4r *nfrr ‘ r^.^srspstoJrsssr--*" “ **"*BS;{£“.!>«SffjSSS“ Mi““”■*^TUSS*£.t.Xgm
twith sequently, I have never been bothered by So, instead of being put to bed, he was president, Inspector Doucet; secretary 
blaze. Pfrostfl. My peaches are always safe and made very wide-awake by having his ear» Miss Rangdtte; additional members of thette coid air Jjtc SAsg:red by

re- :■ Ji ■yiÆ’-’s-1»- ‘-A-■* tvV’Ztt K1- 5: rsi
- 7 ...... “• <  ̂ 7—-------- -w M------- ----------------- ----------------------------- nomination one week earlier.
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BANISHING THE B

The green soap treat 
weapon with which 
head. Green soap, as 
know, is really not gi] 
low in color, and can 
drug store that is woa 

c Before using the g» 
face with warm wate 
the pores and soften t 
apply the green soap ' 

r. it gently but thoroug 
> Then wash the face 

>vater, using camel's-ha 
if the blackheads are 
Avoid irritating the 
treatment, however.

After the skin has 
dried, and is still wai 
good skin food of fac 
heads still remain, rub 
part of the ekin, an 
It will be an extri 
blackhead that will r 

As a rule, I shouft 
to attempt to press o 
heads. An expert ca: 
to advantage, but tin 
teur are likely to It 

^ on the skin that may 
scar.

Where the pores oj 
the blackhead finds ei 
ace. Cold water is 
nt for large ]x)res, 

v v üplied after the 5 
' »arm water. A i 

«nd benzoin is alwayi 
Taka a tablespoon ful 
to it ten drops of 
face .with a soft clo 
for January.
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A DAME'S SCHOOL

CLOSING PLEAS
ip
H

MADAWASKA COUNTY 
TEACHERS' IEITUTE

/

IN DYNAMITE CASE 
NEXT THL..1

■■

-
'■f

Hilda
........... ,11.1... « BBUBB

85.3; Mice Grace Mitchell, 80.2.
Grade VI.—Audrey Hunter, 1st.. 82.3; 

Bliss Walters, 2nd., 79.4.
Grade IV.—C. Raleigh Keith, 1st., 89.2; 

Jean Campbell, 2nd., 86.8.
Grade III —Arlene Selig, 1st., 92.4; Ar- 

villa Mosher, 2nd.. 90.
Grade II.—Mary Mosher, 1st-, 89; Mar

guerite Radcliffe, 2nd., 84- 
Grade I.—Hazel Hunter, 1st., Douglas 

Cosman, 2nd. i

e
5

F.......- .Counsel tor Defendants Claims That
Their Raising a Defense Fund for 
McNamaras Did Indicate Guilty 
Knowledge. I, w'-

i S
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John Kilburn, vet 

ïived in the city yeet 
Royal Hotel. 1 

■Bitiiild fall with s< 
Wjf of snow has 1 
ranee to lumbering o 
suit will be a notic 
the cut.
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THE HAPLESS RIGS.
TOO GREEDY. „(Kew York Tribune.)

,-r p.. v ’ George W. Perkins was talking to a re-
P,t. RM« Id.*, . be- S£. S %

tween an old Tins driver and a conductor, wealth.

m heaven. “I don’t know abont that,” “ Ta, I often read in. 
said the conductor, “but I wish I were magazine «bout “poor but 
> a Pibbo house.” “That’s just like you,” Why do they never Say “r 
replied the driver “always wishing the “ ’because, my son,’ the father 
best of everything.” - ‘nobody would believe them.’ -

;

iys attaches to great the £»*!? hi

a**1—a“--Wm News has been re 
telling of the death o 
in her 89th year, 
of Mrs. M. J. Dri 
Plint, of this city, 
by two sons and twi

mes m 1fi .
the AntigroniBh Bye-Bleotlon Jan. 16
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salesmen recently? If 
is open and your opportu 
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i . Mexico City, Dec. 22-A colony of Am-
erican negroes, located twenty milee west I 
of Durango, is reported to have been at- I 
tacked by a band of rebels. Two of the | | 
defenders, accoi 
wounded and a 
treated. The re

x, ~ i‘ ”■ > V . '
, Dec 20.sell i •

Europe is Against 
United States in 

Panama Tolls

■-s ■

harbor . •
throughout lie^r sruMwteE at Schr Mary L Crosby, 394, Philpot, Wind- * _ _a_ j w

Usent. We wXto «cure three or four oor to New To* ' with lumber, in for man, New York; Lucia Porter, do; WH
: N.l men to »eore.ent us aa local and harbor. Waters, Boston; Abbie 8 Walker, do; Fred-

_rs; gsiÆ-sïr? is a»,fctivEsrf. arrs? sls-sw,™, -» ^
Sllr£.<fwStri>aC lC^lSJ5^”'w«l»rl ra, McKin- 5£$blt Jl£V-£d, tor Tito,

^.wa. ?X^ifSE£f$U
O ATX,------------------------ Stmr Empress oF Ireland, 8,t&, Forster, York for St John (came to anchor)

FOR SALE I - Liverpool via Halifax, CPE, with mdse 
i .a= and pass,

MILL machinery for sale. I. have for Stmr Athenia, 5,523, Bli*k, Glasgow,
^ gale the following second-hand mill Robert Reford Co, mdse and pass, 
machinery in good order: Engine, boiler, Am schr Nellie Eaton, 99, Part on, Boe- 
irotary (complete), laih machine, cut-ofE ton, A W Adame, bal. 
sawTshafting, pulleys and belting. Will Schr Rebecca Wall, 516, Ward, Portland 
be sold at a bargain on favorable terms. (Me), in ballast, C M Kerrieon.
Price on application. W, P. Jones, Solid- Schr Lena Gertrude, 271, Smith, St 
tor, Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 20, 1912. Stephen, in ballast, C M Kemson.

12335-1-25 * Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Mitchell, Boe-
ton via Maine ports, W*® Ine, pash and 

UEND me 25 cents for my Improved mdse.
0 Formula of the best,(White Liniment 
on thé-market, costs 28 
quart. Good for man or beast.
Telegraph, St. John, N. B

m
K -mmi Send for

1——— =W
for The Sport’s Verdict:

“GEE!
IT’S GREAT!”

'fip:I <
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ihg to the report, were 
number of women mis- 
ils sacked the place. f 

Mobilisation of rebels in the State of 
Morelos continues, but according to ar
rivals here, the centre of geratest activity . 
on the part of the revolutionaries is to
day along the Morelos State Une.

Lieut. Colonel Riveroll, the federal com
mander, is conducting a campaign of ex
termination in the district in which no 
prisoners are taken and all wounded are 

field. RiverolTs force
srusa-s:

either food of shelter 
and the federal commander has adopted 
the plan of paring the house nearest the 
point where the railroad ;pt telegraph lines 
have been found cut. : '

The railroad stations at Pastor, Aten- 
cingo ‘and Cuautlixco, near the Puebla 
Morelos State line have been burned by 
the rebels.

Three hundred and seventy-five Indians 
captured in the hills of Oaxaco, together 
with twenty-five Zapatistas, have been 
sent north to join the federal ranks.

5]

ir Admiral Wain 
i$o of the Same 0. 
nd Declares That justice 
i Only Obtainable by
Eations With Strnnd Naui»sssss
» Ensure Peace.

I,.

This world-famous Brand 
can now be obtained for 
15c. a . cut at all the best 
Stores.

, New

New York, Déc 20—Ard, stmr Megantic, 
Liverpool. _

Antwerp, Dee 20—Ard, stmr Mount 
Temple, Montreal.

New York, Dec 20-Axd, schr Helen H 
Benedict, Stockton (Me).

New London, Dec 20—Ard, schr Izetta, 
Bangor (Me).

Vineyard Haven, Dec 20—Ard,. achrs 
MoonUght, South Amboy; Anne Lord, 
Elizabethport,

New Ye 
Hslifnx;

shot to death on t 
is razing towns ai 
the wayside, whei 
rebels have obtain

,r-

?!
;

|\ : |:hington, Dec. 20-That the United 
should submit to arbitration the 

îa canal controversy between Great 
a and this country, was the dedara- 
lade tonight by Everett P. Wheeler,

here

■k," Dec 20—Sid, schrs Bravo, 
ritest T Lee, Calais (Me). 
-Haven, Dec 20—Sid, schr Pon-

New York, Dec 21—Ard, stmr Thyra 
Menier, Hillsboro (N B); schrs Charles E 
Buckley, Jordan Bay (N S); Humarock, 
Campbellton, (N B>.

New Haven, Conn, Dec 21—Ard, schr 
Laura G Hall, Stonehaven (N B).

Thursday Dec 1» Hyannis, Maes, tiec 21—Ard, schr Hattie 
ra, Mitchell, Glsegow/Robert Re- R Barbou^ Perth Amboy ^

o M ÆifTÆÆ

btu* aw stolÆf *
;mandy. do; Damietta and Joan, do; Lizzie 
D Small, do.

Portland, Dec 21—Ard, stmr Pretorian, 
Glasgow.

ViSunday, Déc 22.
Tug Pjepscot, 79, Swett, St Matrins to 

Bath (Me), bargee for S T Courtenay; 
barge No 2, 2,021, Swett; barge No 3, 656, 

~ ‘ McPhine, in tow, pulpwood.

hook,to make one 
Box 100

v 23-tffew York, at the opening 
ihe American Society for the Judicial 
fcment of International Disputes, 
it is inconceivable," he asserted, “that 
r the United States has settled by arbi- 
ion far more important controversé- 
veen itself and Great Britain than any 
i can possible arise with reference to 
Panama canal, it should refuse to sub- 
to an impartial tribunal, formed in 

luance of a treaty which the United 
es itself proposed, this pure question of 
(ks to what the Hay-Pauncefote treaty

TeS"r smThe gosemment officia)» and the Mexi. 
can press generally are minimizing the im
portance of the prospective American 
note.

A T Passkoag, N. B:, one and a half miles 
from i. C, R. station, 150 acres, 80 

in timber land; good soil and well watered. 
Two large barns and seven-room house. 
One mile to school and post office. For 
terms, address A. M.. Mathews, 146 Chand
ler street, Boston, Mass.

Cleared. i a
"i--if- i* RFor the Sake of the Child

For the sake of the child the home was 
built

In the early forest lone and wild. 
Patiently, humbly the woman wrought 
The man went into the i world and fought, 
Neglectful of self, they labored, both, 
Forgetting freedom and ease and sloth, 

All for the sake of a tender child.

To shelter the child the town was made;
TaU were its walls, and steep and strong. 

Its conquering hosts adventured far;
Its traders followed the wake of war. 
And, burdened with gold, returned again, 
Thinking they served.the needs of men. 

But the child was their master, all 
along.

!
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We win have a hard time to beat last 
‘veer’s record, but will try to do it, and 
‘have already had a good start

Enter as soon aa you can, so as to be 
ready for work as Boon as the call ...— 

Our new catalogue gives our rates and 
just the Information you need.

Send for it today.

York, J W Smith, in for harbor. 
Coastwise—Str Bear River, Wood'wbrth, 

Digby; schr Packet, Reid, Albert.
Friday, Dec 20.

Allan liner Virginian, Gambel, Liverpool 
via Halifax, Wm Thomson, pass and gen 
cargo.

Stmr Manchester Trader, Butler, Man
chester, Wnj Thomson.

Schr Domain, Stewart, Boston, C M Ker- 
rison, in for harbor.

Schr Mary L Crosby, Philpot, New 
York, in for harbor.

Schr Çhilde Harolde, Sweeney, Boston, 
in for harbor.

Coastwise—Stmrs Westport HI, McKin- 
Westport; Connors Bros, Wamock, 

Chance Harboy; schr Alice & Jennie, Gu- 
theau, Sandy Cove.

Saturday, Dec 21.

^ork, A W Adams, With lumber for George 

Friday, Dec 20.
» Donaldson liner Cassandra, Mitehell,

Cures Tour His - - Glasgow. ,
Allan liner Virginian, Gambel, Liverpool

Manchester Trader, Butler, Manchester.
Saturday, Dec 21.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston via 
Maine ports.

SEES GREAT RITE PICKANINNY
REAL ESTATE E NEW BRUNSWICK FAR TO SEA IN A

COCANOiE
iie speaker scouted the idea that it 

Id be impossible to procure unbiased 
impartial arbitrators. He said this 
“doing great injustice to the judges 

: form the panel of the high court at 
' Hague, who are not arbitrators put 
ard by each nation to maintain its 
-interests, but judges of high character, 
jing and ability.”

mid Not Break Faith.
o far as The Hague tribunal is con
ed,” Mr. AV heeler continued, - “most 
he judges are citizens of nations that 
( but a trifling interest in the contro- 
r, or perhaps none at all. But if it 

otherwise it would be better a thou- 
times that the United States should 

lit its case to this tribunal thaft it 
Id be false to its plighted faith and (the 
rable traditions of 125 years.” J 
ire than usual interest was attached 
(lis year’s meeting of the society, be- 
* <fé*e important.- national ques 
at stake, both at home and ab 

ig them the Balkan, Panama and Meri- 
Htuations.
orld-wide public opinion would support 
judgment of a wise and capable inter
mal court in the majority of cases 
h might be brought to it for settie- 
t, declared Joseph E. Davies, of Madi- 
Wisconsin.
here is nothing formidable or impos 
to the American mind,” be added, “in 

ioneeption of a world-wide rule of law. 
.have enthroned law in our national 
C6. It is one of the canons of qur 
. as well as one of the guarantees of 
future, that we seek conscientiously/ 
prk out our social, political and econ- 
i development through legal means and 
: respect for law. Our experience has , • 
n that where there is a will to let 
govern, there will be found a way to 
iop and maintain rules and procedure 
rhich the gravest differences may be 
)d satisfactorily.
lie commonwealths that compose our 
1 are organizations far superior in ex
in real power and influence to many 

ie states that are formally in posàès- 
of complete sovereignty;, and yet our 
9 have been accustomed to submit to 
jurisdiction and judgment of the 
•ihe Court of the United States with- 
luestionV
ishington, Dec. 21—The United States 
r could submit the Panama Canal con- 
irsy with Great Britain to an inter
nal court of arbitration, declared Be
rn ative Mann, of Hlinois, Republican 
leader of the house, in an address to,

; at a banquet which brought to a 
here a conference of the American 

tv for the Judicial Settlement of In- 
itional Disputes. Several speakers 
ig the conference had urged such ar-

■
1 $

A lot of timbèr land, containing 305 
acres, at Harry Lake, near St. Martins, 
belonging to the estate of the late Charles 
Drury, was sold Saturday morning at£Sr.5 ,L£ .teas to -w.to
É800St' MartiDS' beC“ne th6 <>Wnere Y BeyXnd h» strength la the strew and

h« dtrthiéfeÆÆ’
flih "blMConmmonCltdarekb^=nd-^ ToAmert E. Phil- To “lift the child toward the,happier life.

JSiS For ihe sake of thé ctiid is' the world’s 

MqPartW became the owner for $400. For^S 4ear IS. it is done so

S^Vv^inlhfrirt'Sat We think we bear for Selves, but, oh! 
Hasville (N. B ), proved m the city Sat the chüd gervè; and we labor so,

S Ito to ,M,d
«■»■>’» toi"—«

SJ%£%£i ISnSJTÜ: W»
•» tiM.. ».» a. mw

Goodine artested. Hie robbery occurred the throbbing tow* Ortthe forééWwfld.
t toÆldrin H^Tt For thewke of the child-.‘tie the plan

the junction. When arrested he had over fchaU uff. the race |^jj| bhe slaving
<33 in his possession. clod

To the high estate of the angels free, ! 
Yet, toil as we do, Ve are slow to see 

That the hope of the struggling world 
is the child.

S. KERR. 
Principal

■fr-- •*.
■S

l
r. Berlin Civil Engineer Says 

Canada Should Take Ad
vantage of ‘‘Knock-Out” of 
Standard Oil Company in 
Germany.

non,
New York, Dec. 23—“There’s a cocoa^ 

nut tree drifting ahead of the bow, I 4° 
believe there’s a human being in itj’

In the track of the recent West Indian 
hurricane, while the steamer Fpxton Hall 
was ’ passing debris of the storm, sixty 
miles off the Jamaican coast, the first 
officer made this discovery and was so sure 
of it that he synt a life-boat to the tree. 

«Ski--1- Half an hour later, the boat crew was 
lifting a half conscious half-tiad pickan
inny tenderly from its branches. The 
lad called himself “Willie Gee.” He was 
a beachcomber at Port Antonio. When 
the hurricane came he sought refuge in 
a deserted hut, but he was blown to sea. 
He swam to the cocoon ut tree, where he 
drank milk from its nuts, and, finally ex- 

Some time ago Mr. Von Oaten, who was bausted, fell asleep in its branches. He 
working in conjunction with Baron Von believed he floated for two days. 
Bredowvbn Bredowwent over the oif dis- 
tricts of New Brunswick, Quebec and On
tario. Speaking yesterday of the gas wells 
in the Moncton district, he said that he 
had never peen a finer flame than that 
burning in one of the Moncton plants.
He is confident of the future of the domiu- 

oil producing country. He says 
the people have to-give up talking about 
the war scare with Germany and take 

- full advantage of the defeat of the Stand
ard Oil Co. He says, in fact, that the pres
en oil companies and those which are 
about to be formed, will have a protected 
market in Germany where, although the 
whole country has been drilled, very little

Hand of Little Gii> Protruding 
Through Showed Where the 
Bodies Lay.

:
.

Ï

o.V jj*, Toronto, Dec. 23—-One tiny hand pro
truding from a hole in the ice led to the 
discovery of the lifeless bodies of Albert 
Samuel Prosser," aged four, and Bessie 
Morton, also four years, in a pond at 
Swansea.

When taken from the water the bodies 
were quite cold, showing that life had 
been extinct for at least thirty minutes. 
A doctor worked until latè in the evening 
in an attempt to restore the two children 
to life’, but bis efforts were of no avail. 
The position of the bodies when found 
would indicate that the little girl lost her 
life attempting to save the boy. It was 
only her arm that could be seen above 
the water, and her other hand was resting 
on Albert’s. He was lying about two 
feet upder water.

It is thought that the two children had 
gone on to the pond to slide. The boy 
ran ahead, stamping with his feet to test 

way and he went 
through. To all appearances Bessie ran 
forward and held out her hand to him. 
But he was too heavy for her. The ice 
broke again and they wereldrowned.

\
^toatreal, Deo." 23—Mr. Von Der Often, 

a civil engineer of Berlin says that thé 
German government having successful
ly grappled with the Standard Oil Com
pany, the opportunity i^ good' for develop
ment of a German market for the oil pro
duct of Canada.

1'

«

K £?alt> to the devitalization of the 
1 blood—the absence of a sufficient amou nt 

ofoxytren. The Oxygenor supplies this 
Osone and drives out disease. It benefits 
every organ of the body—invigorates the 

*#etem. Almost every curable ailment in 
every stage yields to its effective power.

■;
v,I,

■
Sunday. Dec 22.

L Crosby, Philpot, New
I

Schrs Mary 
York; Benefit, Christopred, Cuba, C M 
Kerrison; Friendship, Wilbur, Big Salmon 
River.

SIX PEOPLE ERE 
FATtLLY HURT AT 
XMAS ENTERTAINMENT

5IJi( PORTS.: CAN AD ILiverpool, Dec 16—Ard, achrs Mary 
Hendry, Geldert, Berth Amboy; Mersey,
Schraber, Philadelphia.

Cld 17th, schrs Mary Hendry, Geldert,
Halifax; Mersey, Schraber, Newfoundland;
Georgia, Forbes, Boston.

Ard 19th—Stmrs Pretorian, Liverpool;
Potomac, Middlesboro.

Halifax, Dec 20—Ard, stmrs Empress of 
Ireland, Liverpool; Borou, Mexico via St 
John.

Sid Dec 20—Stmrs Potomac, Philadel
phia; Briardette, West Indies; Anita, Ja
maica; Empress of Ireland, St John; Pre
torian, Portland.

Halifax, Dec 20—Ard, stmr Empress of 
Ireland. Liverpool.

Sid—Stmrs Halifax, Havana; Virginian, 
viverpool; Pisa, Boston ; Canada, Liverpool.

Parrsboro, Dec 20—Ard, stmr Easington,
Stevenson, Portland.

The green soap treatment is an excellent f(j”ep0^dd’wX coriT^m

« with which to fight the black- Kl<r D,ra c Berry, Port GreviUe with 600
l ead. Green soap, as many of my readers pieces of piling, will complete cargo at ____ .
know, is really not green at all, but yel- Port Greville for New York. GORDON-Aftor almgermg^UneM, m
. , , Halifax, Dec 22—Ard, stmrs Shenandoah, this city, on the 23rd mst., Kooert «•
éw m color and canbe obtained at any Pi Hamburg; Virginian, St Gordon, in the 45th year of his age, leav-
dtug rtore that is worthy of the name John éonaventure, Newfoundland; Canning a wife and one child to mourn 

Before using the green coap, wash the ^ portland Hesperian, Liverpool. SMITH-At Sussex, on Monday the 23rd
face with warm water, m order to open ;nBt > R. Smith, in the 62nd year of
the pores and soften the blackheads. Then BRITISH PORTS his age.
apply the green soap to the face, rubbing CU RRBY—Suddenly, in this city, at his
it gently but thoroughly into the pores. Uv , Deo 20-Àrd, stmr Cedric, home, 138 Cbarlqtte street, on Dec. 22, 
Then wash the face again with warm New y^.k - Lemuel A. Currey, aged 87 years, leaving
yater, using camel’s-hair complexion brusn Maldl Head j»_8ignaUed, stmr Sa- hi. wife and five children, also his mother 
.f the blackheads are peculiar^ obstinate. turni gt John {or Glasgow. and three sisters.
Avoid irritating the skm by too rough Brow Head- 20-Signalled, stmr Ten- SAUNDERS—On the 22nd instant, 
treatment, however. tonic, Halifax. Charles Hunbert Saunders, in the 52nd

After the skin has been thoroughly Glasgow, Dec 21-Ard, stmr Batumi., year of bis age, leaving his wife, four sons 
dried, and is still warm, massage with a n„lor st j0hD. and two daughters to mourn,
good skm -food of face cream. If black- London, Dec 1»—Sid, etmr Pomeranian, ROLSTON—At the General Public Hos-
kcade still remain, rub the cream into that ‘gt j0j,n ’ pital, on the 19th mst., Edith Maple, wife
part of the skin, and apply hot water, j jjverpool, Dec 21—Ard, stmrs Teutonic, of "Fred Rolston, aged 31 years, leaving a 
It will be an extraordinary * persistent Scandinavian, Portland; Grampian, St husband and one eon to mourn, 
blackhead that will ... v.. this treatment. John. 0’K£EFFE-In this city, on the Mb

As a rule, I should' ac: advice anyone Fishjuard, Dec 21—Ard, stmr Caronia/ instant,-Margaret, widow of the late David 
lo attempt to press ov - jui ze out black- ÿfew York. O'Keeffe, leaving one daughter and five

ids. An expert cm i. metime» do this Southampton, Dec 21—Ard, stmrs Ocea- sons to mourn. (British Columbia and 
to advantage, but the efforts of an am- nic, St Paid. New York. Prince Edward Island papers please copy).
Mir are likely to letave an ugly mark Glasgow, Dec 21—Ard, stmr Satumia, St KIRK—On Thursday evening, 19th mst., 
or. the skin that may remain as am actual John at her late residence, 41 Marsh road, Mrs.

' ' ? ‘ ...1 . — - - V(i«a 1Cirk, widow of the late Arthur
Kirk, in the 80th year of her age, leaving 

daughter, Mrs. George A. Stephens, to 
mourn. ■ . &

BUCKLEY—In this city fin the 19th 
,inst., John, second ton of the late Corneli
us and Norah Buckley, leaving two 
brothers and two. sisters to mourn.

CUNNINGHAM—On Thursday evening, 
19th inst., at her late residence, 36 Autumn 

* street, Mrs. Mary A., widow of the late

- * ™'-M- STSStotiSS
Jolm KObum, v-ter.a tombennen, ar- Ne* York. Deo 19-Ard. -hr. Unit,, .fierr.ee ,t- 38 Autemo etreet on lYkJa, 

rived in the city yesterday morning and is Halifax (N S); Sawyer Brothers, St John; evemng at 8 oc .

Uotwas rJstst&'Z sïït *“ "*
lack of snow has been a serious hind- New London, Dec Ift-Ard, schr Laura Uriah Drake, aged 34 years, 
lance to lumbering operations and the re- C Hall, Sackville (N.B). 
suit will be a noticeable curtailment of Vineyard Haven, Dec 19—Ard, schr T 
the cut, W W White, Newcastle (N B).
WÊÊÊÜtÊÊÊ M ... - > New York, Dec 19-Sld, schrs Anne

News hae been received from England Lord, St John* Moonlight, Belfast (Me); 
telling of the death of Mrs. Susan Hughes, W N Zwicker, Lunenburg (N 8); str Drou
in her 89th year. She was the mother ning Maud, Hillsboro (NB). 
of Mrs. M. J. Driscoll and Mrs. John Boothbay Harbor, Me, Dec 18—Ard, schr 
Flint, of this city, ■ and is also ' survived Romeo, for Boston, 
by two sons and two daughters at home. ^Glouwster^ Dec 18—Ard.

Save old felt hats- to make felt insoles Maehiaa, Me, Dec 
for «lianes*, end, rubber .boots. ton Brothel» N

I
fflwwi epportmitv to dgmuiulsM» m

Pertsctea "Osrgsnor Has” Patentas.

ii

•$ion as an

MAERIAGES
i mat the ice. The ice gaveGRANT-BROWN—At the home of the 

bride, Aroostook Junction, on Dec. 14, by 
Bév. W. M. Field, Columbus C. Grant, of 
Richmond, Carleton county, and Sophia 
Amelia Brown, of Aroostook Junction.

FLANNERYJ/ONGIÆY—At the home 
of the bride, California (N. B,), on Dec. 18, 
by Rev. W. M. Held. George H. Flannery, 
of Fort Fairfield (Me.), and Geneva B. 
Longley. of California, Victoria county.

KINNEY-COUGLE—At the Baptist par
sonage, Andover, by Rev. W. M. Field, 
Clarence J. Kinney, of Csrlingford (N. BO, 
and Nellie Cougle, of Knoxford (N. B.)

1 1 LiAnd the tender lives that our should lift 
Into the light of a better day,

Fall in the snares so thickly spread;
Into the paths of shame are led;
While we. whose word plight save them, oil has been found, 

wait;
We temporise, and we hesitate;

And when we etfoqM fight, we turn 
away. \ 1 ?-

—L. H. Robbins, in N. Y. Evening
New»- . 4 :■ r-V: I4 ■

ft ...a
Greensboro, N. C., Dec. 23—Six persons 

were fatally injured and a score seriously 
Kurt it Elkin last night, when a section 
o-" a school building in which the Christ
mas entertainment wis being given, col
lapsed, throwing 200 persons twenty feet. 
Fire added to the horror, but the flames 
were extinguished, though not until two 
woman and a girl had received fatal burns. 
Three men will die from fractured' skulls 
and other wounds.

Ten people sustained broken legs, eight 
broken arms, ând several broken ankles 
or wrists.

1
BOX 3292
vttATwar-oirr.
. Ouvvtxxyv

1
r|:hibucto harbor

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—I have visited Richibacto Havbto, 

my native place, several times during the 
past summer and noticed the work which 
was done by , the dredge Prince tia of 
which Captain George Irving was master:. 
Captain Irving, who belongs to Hiihlbucto, " 
is famibar with the harbor and under
stood well what was needed. He deserves 
great credit for the way the work was - 
done and had the work been continued 
as long as the season permitted there 
would have been a marked improvement 
in the harbor—thanks to the Liberal gov
ernment by whom the grant was given.

Jt is to be hoped that the present young 
member from Kent will be as successful 
as his predecessor in obtaining sufficient 
money to continue the work by dredging 
the few shoal places that are left, thus 
enabling vessels to go In. and out in safety. 
Should tljis be done it will be a worthy . 
canvass for Kent’s representative at the 
next election.

CAPT. ANTHONY ABSENEAU, 
Schooner John Millard. 

Sbediac, Dec. 20, 1912.
--------- :  . ■ *■—i----------:-------  1

When using oil for frying, the oily taste 
can be taken away by making the oil very 
hot, and then fry a pieec of onion in it,

, When brown, take it out.

:■ • '» mèmi « .... ■ "
THE SMOKING OF HAMSMND 

BACON.

■

;
;

6 np ' (
If there is no smoke house. Ijarrels or 

dry gooto boxes may be used for small 
amounts of meat. Much more care is 

when there is no

—

IBANISHING THE BLACKHEAD PEST HOW TO KILL POULTRY, ti necessary, however,
smoke house. v- HH

The best fuel is green hickory or maple 
wood in connection with clean cobs su'd 
sawdust. Corn cobs alone may be used 
and are better than soft wood.

The meat should be taken from the 
brine three days before banging, washed 
cardfully and thoroughly dried. They 
should be hung so that no two pieces 
touch. A slow fire should be started- and 
the meat warmed -gradually. It should 
never be allowed to go out. Never hang 
meat to smoke, when it is frozen, as 
smoke will not penetrate it. With an 

temperature and a- heavy emoke, 
twepty-four to thirty-six hours will suffi
ciently smoke the meat. - v

The hams and bacon may be kept for 
some time in the smoke house, if eool and
dark. A dry, cool cellar may be used, eervative candidate, m 
For long keepipg, wrap them in paper. Division of Yorkshire, 
then in canvas of burlap and bury then Otto H. Wahn, another Canadian wiR 
in a grain bin or other such pfece where contest the Gorton Division ( of North 
the temperature will be uniform and the Manchester for the Conservatives. Both 
flies excluded—Eldora Lockwpdd Dow in candidates are friends of Sir Max Aitken. 
Woman’s .World for January

I «I Wm.
So great is the demand'Made by people 

of every class of life for information abojit 
the rearing and killing of pultry that the 
department of agriculture frequently tonds 

that one and one-half millions

DEATHS

TWO CEDE TO 
RUN FOR BRITISH HOUSE 

IN TORT INTERESTS

;
■■

oi copies of a single pamphlet relating to 
the poultry business. Here are directions 
for killing poultry:

“The knives in common use in bleeding 
and braining poultry are not suited! to their 
purpose. The blades are too broad and 
too long and the curve at the point should 
be on the back instead of On the cutting 
edge. The handle is 60 large that the 
killer is encouraged to use too much fore* 
in making the cut to bleed, whereas, a 
light touch of the sharp knife, - properly 
directed is all that is needed! to cut the 
blood vessels. The knives are also insani
tary, in that dirt collects at the junction 
of the Made and handle. The knife which 
is to be used to bleed and brain poultry 
should be small, with a narrow blade; 
stiff, so that it does not bend'; of the best 
steel, so that it can be kept sharp and is 
not nicked when used in braining; and 
the handle and blade - should - be in one 
piece. Such a knife, with the aid of the 
packing house emery wheel or grindstone 
and oil stone, can be made from an 8-ineh 
flat file.”—Woman’s World for January.

,

î question was submitted to a fair 
lere—the congress of the United 

id Mr. Mann, “and this coun- 
s spoken upon a .question which is 
ch her internal affair as any that

11-
even

London, Dec. 23—Charles Néwhouse 
Armstrong, vice-chairman of the. Central 
Railway of Canada, will be the next Con- 

‘ ' the Cqlne Valley
■ asserted that the rest "of the world 
■opposed to the United Btatee in the 
Bma matter and that an international 
H cou

/

5Ü
Price of Peace.

Lr Admiral Richard Wainwright 
r another bombshell into the peace 
L when he expressed the opinion that 
re and Truth could not prevail with- 
fhe navy back of it, that unarmed 
l was such as had existed in China for 
f yArs. and that “the navy is thi- 
foxin for war, to be taken in this 
by in doses of four battleships an- 
r."’ He voiced the hope that the time 
I ' come when the great fleets of the 
I would be used for universal peace. 1 
message from President Taft, now on 
[fleship on his way to Panama, to Dr.
[a Brown Scott, secretary of the sn- 
I said that the president’s whole idea! 
that of an arbitral court for the sei- 
|nt of international controversies, aail 
be had favored the general arbitrs- 
treaties with Great Britain and 

k “as a long step toward an arbitral 
I whose jurisdiction would be incress- 
kimately to include all possible dis- 
| of an international character.” '
It Canada never would break her ties 
[the mother country, was the mes- 
biven by Prof. George M. Wrong, of 
[to, who added that this union would 
serve to cement the friendship be- 
| the two English-speaking nations.

Put a box of rich earth in the cellar 
before frost comes; it will be ready for 
use when you want to start your early 

[seeds in the spring.

Mrs. Esther and Mies Jenniè Jacobson 
will spend Christmas as the guests of Mrs. 
Fine, at Perth (N. B.)

The water in which unsalted rice has 
been boiled makes an excellent starch for 
lingerie waigte- mL ■ T

-m• - scar. "î;...' V-1J Glasgow, Dec 21—Sid, stmrs Ionian, HaH-
Where the pores of the skin gr* large, Letitia, St John.

■the blackhead-ftndg easy lodgenwmti in tile Passed LiteriC Uto 21»4*mrMonMmaa, 
be. Cold Wter is an excellent, astrin- St John.
-it for large pores, and should always Faetnet, Dec 21—Sid, stmr Mauretania, 

oplied after the face have been bathed ;New York for Liverpool, reported by wire- 
. arm water. A mixture of rosewater less 222 miles west at 1 p m, due at Fish- 

»nd benzoin is always helpful on occasion, guard about 5am Monday.
TakC> tablespoon ful of rosewater and add 
to St ten drops of benzoin. , Apply-'to thé 
face with a soft cloth —Woman’s ' World 
for January.

K*J.ConisBrawne*Sone A HOLE 50,000 YEARS OLD.

Fifty thousand years ago, as far as thee 
time can be estimated, a great part of 
what is now New York state wae covered 
with a thick enp of ice. Beneath a gyeat 
glacier a etreafn of water flowed. It 
caught certain boulders and caused them 
to revolve, and, as they revolved, they 
ground a deep hole in the limestone .upon 
which they rested. A hole our feet deep 
ixp the solid rock and two feet in width 
was thus slowly bored.

A warmer climate came, the ice-cap dis
appeared, and only the. hole in the rock 
remained to tell of what happened. That 
hole has now been discovered. The block 
of limestone containing it has been- exca
vated, and the whole jnass, weighing ten 
tons, has been carried bodily to New 
York, so that all men may gee the work 
which the forces of nature wrought when 
there was not a human being In all- Am- 
erica.—Little Paper. -____________

Stale macaroons make.a delicious, addi
tion to puddings and custards if pulver
ized and sprinkled over the top.

10 TJÜÜ

FOREIGN PORTS.

Th«ORIGINAL and ONLY CgHPfWE.
Remedy ever eticoveree.The Meet

Effectually cuts short aO attacks at
SPASMS.

The only Palliative In
NlVkALOIA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM. 

TOOTHACHE.
•non Bottle. J

| Sole Mmufatturmi Æ
t T. DAVENPORT, IM, Æ

The Beet Remedy known for
^COUGHS. COLDS.
M ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
■ Acts like a charm In
■ DIÂRBHŒA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA.
I Convincing
m SOU to Bottto. 07 eU : , :
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>1,IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of Maggy J. McHarg, 
who departed this life on December 22,
1609.

Uriah Bye-Election Jan. 1C
p-ti N. 8., Dec. 20—(Special)—The 
Wish by-election to fill the vacancy 
- by the appointment of K.
‘ eenatc has been fixed for JdS.
Ation one week earlier! — ' .J

Darting Meggy, she has left us,
Left us, yes, for evermore
But we wish to meet our loved one
On the bright and heavenly shore.

—The family.

VI
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Dick; ' swarm inthe i

D l&^apSSl
ill ia* produceJ’toder difficulties. There i.^ 

nothing wrong witli the pantomime itself- 
it » Mid to be a deliciously absurd mélangé 5 
of three fairy stories banded together ,ln. 1 

£ Toy d” the title of "The Sleeping Beauty” ! 
_ . ! a”d written by three experienced humor. !

to Swim- ; ■of w}om LGeo- K-Sima i« the bcstHi

to Distribute—News of the ÏÏJïïi
trouble is the very serious illness of^| 

HWVi •VF**** Dan Rolyat who was to have sustained
|||E, . ■' $$$$*..■. ■ & the lea<Un* role- The situation ti reâuî

y -a . ■ aenous as it seems difficult to find an*.
■ - i - ffS»o«. OWKOwn rtsrr<r^oor*tttht. ^ that fifcthem. Afl can move their heads, "» *» <ake the part that-was written for 

J-qÊrtitmV» hfi&r »eir eye» and their tail» and some of,*1? ?lone- V
«iptiùng less 'm&M* »P e«° manage a lt ** “f world myrnasters, no mat-

of bho Dickens enftuidaeti when ""W1 to»? or beUow. Art has "r h°",hard W8t tr7 to-be gay in it.
“ bad » hand, m the production of the dolls Nevertheless, we know that there ia just

( that the centenary of the birtn who no longer stare blankly at the world 30y. enou«h m * to justify the old wi,? ® 
r beloved author was drawing to in expressionless prettinees, but are the which I send you all very heartily—mu' ]>

- üa eloae, and that the last week of it admired possessors of faces that have been £?“ have * very Merry Christmas and J
brings the festival so specially beloved by copied, from living models, so that one “HW New Year, 
the great master of humor and " pathos, sees the Truly Baby, the Wise Tot, the 
they planned a stage coach trip from Lon- Human Boy and even a hint of a celebrity 
don to Rochester for the member* of sun- or two in the tiny effigies that attract so 

iirt dry Dickens fellowships. . * L f" muoh attention.
In that ancient town, where the author's Aeroplanes, motors, ironclads certainly 

residence is one of the attractions, look as if science and mechanics had some
were to. have put up at the Bull Inn, responsibility for their business-like make-
unuel Pickwick once did on a raem- up, while some of the desirable residences,
e occasion, and 6n the 26th met. the designed for the very superior doll of the
■amme had amofag other features, at- day, are of such a size and so perfectly
ng the Christinas service at the cathe- furnished that it seems possible that they
the due consumption of a traditional are intended to initiate small house-wives

*■***“*■* „. „
_ with chanting contributions; but it cannot be HoWrtH Hil1’ Dee- ^-Christmas ser-

£">* an“ 6uapected of being guilty of any interior Tices Were held in the churches, generally, 
vteh would ^d a . most and serious purpose like the above-men- j hereabout, today, good sized congregation - 
touch, to this reprodue- tioned wonders. It is as Christmas a*- i • * I

._ m “Manor Fann" fes- tare ought to be, either tendTTd ranft U™? ? Special music was a feature
mental or refreshingly abusrd Even > f he semcee' 111 the Methodut chur™ 

That nothing should be lacking to pro- Aesop’s Fables, in spite of their wealth of here th“ evening, in addition to appropr
ice the correct early Victorian atmos- “morals” become attractively ridiculous ‘ete hVma3* the choir rendered two an.
ion, 'the members were to appear in when one sees them as Arthur Rack ham thems- Shout the Glad Tidings, and it 
d style blue drees suits, the coats with has illustrated them with marvellous ex Cime Upon the Mid”1»11* Clear, Miss Amyl 
ass buttons, flowered waistcoats and pressions on the various creatures’ fares Peck t^K the solos,
ocks or frilled shirt fronts, or perhaps making the whole book ecientillate with the Baptist church this afternoon tii-
>th together—I am vague as to the pos- quaint sly humor' that is as good as a cboir the anthem, Thee We Ador,

‘ ' '"* " ’ ’ tonic for jaded nerves That «ift™,!! *«*• Mr. Love delivered an eloquent am:
truly elegant style of the age that favorite publication is only‘one^of ^the impre“.i,:e sennpn dealing' With the Chris,-

many charming books that the seaWbaa ™aa "Pft of chanty and the teaching „
It was a picturesque scheme, but it was brought forth, quite a noble army of art- tha,goJlen ruie„ , ,

wrecked by the reflection that to go away ists has been lavish in treating the Tlje Baptist Sunday School held a wei.
from home for the celebration of Christ- fairy tales and childrens’ classics with ti e attended concert and Christmas tree exit- 
mas was, according to “Boz” a violation daintiest and most whimsical work im cises %** evening. After the programme 
of the spirit of the festival and would be aginable and characteristically “modern’’ the cbadren were given packages of confer

ory of animals from a favorite subieet for the tionery.
the man who had inculcated so -’much < n- newest books. The Baptist Sunday school at the Cape
tbusiasm for the simple joys of the do- All of which nlaces the liter»,,,™ ti held a Christmas entertainment last
mestic hearth. So it is now agreed that time in ftedomam of sw Tonlnt ing- “d the Method,st. One on Wedn^da;.

the only special celebration of the last This is a region which one reaches ;»
B&ii centenary shall con- some of the big shon« h» ? The terminal examinations of the Hili

sist of a number of entertainments, the a grove of Christmas trees the randies nf 8811001 Was held on Friday afternoon
proceeds of which are to be handed oVei which are all alight The fauna of this The terminal examination of the Hid
to various “Tiny Tim” cots in hospitals district consists of the exceeding l^tï Bcho°1 w” W on Friday afternoon, man)

,mm„. ..s s?iiï!sia.r»s
MuerwumpWeather. mggle^vraTnd1 M rnU?»™0™, !d’ *°n> o£ Hampton, has been in charge of

The climate aleo has had several Dick- gather with a scarlet phïh elénhTn^wffh the advanc.ed department for the past six 
ensy impulses, which, to the regret of the curly tusks, and a piebald cat with a months’ Miss Maiy Archibald being in tie 
entire nation have not been maintained, towering neck and the haughtily sunerior Pr™arV deiiartment.

- Even the novelty of a temperature that gjr that “marks the Vere de Vero n». The Cape, school, taught By Mr. Dal 
literally dances, giving "us Arctic rigor in voorl trrtnro ia +k «♦*. i . and Miss Julia Brewster, held examina-
the morning, midsummer warmth in the whereS the noDular^ÜIr^ lmpo"ll!!e tions on Thursday and Friday. This schoo,

sss wirrr^r“ To out lt iTso disappoint- don ™hH.g^,u / P tlle vaat Lon' Bennett. Hopewell Cape, the three ».
ing, -too! We thought so well of the month members in “to ^g^nrar'ft ' V™* £pt’ Konald,^”nett; Ge0.r,g,e. B.en^t,t’}]

Ss/Sir? sr* g- *>-» « «“2jfe zs&sséttürjsæ
S cwrtfasssassaasa aste^-ssis:E £ nor ta«e this year. The bells-sometimes Julia Brewster and Miss Edna

Cath- 8ld fa™3da No woi^er ^poor' soggy ther® f? a 8™» of 8ma11 one*, instead of Steève», teaechers, ,.are home for the ho!
h-and m*..*?*- °“e large one-are intended to hang from days.

fnd riolets to fte4 ^en to retreated- h-n 111856 of red-berried holly which W. J. McAlmon came home on Saturday|
humWv° *be£ore the San” newcor^-r ^ afU,but C?ver % electrolier that lights from Kent county, where he has been oo- 

ft dSLt o7 îhe fe6hve board in all well-regulated nected with bridge work.
*î i V th , delight of some households. Or instead of holly one may Mrs G. H. Adair, of Sussex, came by

ntog”dlfo ^‘“noritorT8 couttira^and^a haVe mietletoe, in which case tk pendante yesterday’s train to spend a few days with

s, ’’ft1”' tLr"" ^ "dand bright eyes for the average healthy ored baby ribbons 7 *** C° " GMiss Mary Newcomb came home on Sat

in the hunting shires enthusiastic sports- The Importance of Being- Privcripue tton^o^ft^teachi^ staff6 of 'the* High 

men and women suddenly lost interest in As the festive season draws near lk-ht school.
Reynard the Fox whose scent could no heartedness becomes a cult. We ^e go,™ Miss Nellie Rogers, student at Moan, 
longer be followed on the frosty ground, ln for galety and absurdity with a^rf Allison University, is spending the holiday.-
and who was fterefore left to his eus- ^ etrenuousnese that dUght To make for ** her home here,

hiring this period he taught tom5ry ocr,,Pa oi robb™g tb? £armers success. Attending a literary lecTure the W. O. Wright, county secretary, left yes ,
a Mf years in the Quran’s poulttry yarda ln peace ^hde his hunters other nj ht j g charmeT^o find it re terday to spend Christmas with hit daugl,

county Grammar-'school. PreviouéTy he S Z TJa ftrar itse,f into 8 tourn^enl of theteTb ter, Mre. Burps, in Halifax,
principal of the' High school in St. b"6v ° ^PP^t'y, altfcough^the cheer- lng of funny etorie8 with 8uch ^bâtants . Mifs ReitaFdwneg,

«—• *S9Eê** i.SSSS'SuV 56££:235?titiSlSSS:

iriLï &-S üT,-.‘r\!Vïï - 41
o#ce of Silas Alward, cre(yt tbe confident statemehte of society -J:” frm6trong m tbe lista- It was au

« admitted as attorney correspondents who would have us be- WilTowen '■ft'TT'611*’ prefaced bV Mr.
later was admitted as lleve that “all England” is rushing off to if .a"nou““meht that it

8 KingsCmmsel d Christmas in the sunshine of Egypt TTtelnTlft; ‘ ft ,mstru.^lve and would
- 'acticed law here with or ^ Riviera contam nothing that would make up feel

drdinary success. He took nobler and better for having attended it.
he military school at Fred- Wanted--The Millionth Man. He then proceed  ̂to show us some of
të and 1874, and secured a Oddly enough while the principal thor- ^rations of comic anecdotes.

„ - , . ouhgfares are so thronged and gay, the lu“e-lit screen and followed these up
V C"rey b“ ^en prom,- eIceeaiveiy müd weatber is a grievance and a, ou?lber . of lightening sketches
l,with St. John river pas- a disappointment to aU those who are in- Tb cb h* dr®w m chalks by way qf pio 

- , . .. all<1 aru hc. tiTm,e °l-hm tereetod in the ever increasing popularity ™ ,pn 8 r,dlculous patter
’; Bto^sht6 Oo814 °h ohe S O Johf aRlVer of the Zo°- As far as attendance goes T^ft! k6Pt UP al’tbe ti™e-
S Steamship . "hich owns the steamers haa been a record year for that fa- the °ther men joined in the fray

Baine and Victoria, so well known to the moue institution for the early summer l^d ^ mdienra became rapidly enfeebled
trine I mg public. brought a great rush of people to see that , laughter. There were mirth, ul stories

ttvo ' Dr. Currey, in pohticg, was a Conserva- uncomely novelty, the whale-faced stork [ om every part of the British Islands, the others for which plans have been
id Mrs. tive, and' in religion was, a member of. the whije in the autumn the baboon who . ut m08t of «‘em were of London and i drawn, show a length of only 700 feet. As

Anglican church. He was a member of the broke ont of his cage and escaping into lts whuniseal sarcastic street humor. No i steamer* are now being built 300 feet
Union Club. the trees broke off a number of branches wonder that after an evening of such j longer than this, it was felt that provision

... - -to this country from The funeral will take place tomorrow and proceeded therewith to build himself etor,e8tbe mover Pf the vote of thanks1 should be made for them at this port and
Mrf' Scotland and were the first of the set- ; afternoon at 2 o’clock from his late resi- a hotMe ^ug the boughs in the style to was able to assure Mr. Will Owen with the matter will be laid before the domic-,

(Mass.l; tiers on the Ferry Road shore. I de,rl!e' 1?R ®Sftte street. which he was accustomed to in his na- "uch earnestness that none of us felt in- ‘™ government.
(Ioira ; They have always played a prominent ! Hv Alward, speaking to The Telegraph tive forest, proved to be almost as great st™cted or m the least bit improved by As it may not be possible to extend the

(N. B.) ; part in the industrial and public life of tue last evening, -said: “Dr. Currey was a a 8UCCM6 ’Jthe atork forhishTlf^m- what we had heard. X wharves the full length into the harbor.
(Mass ); community, and Mr. Stotbart gave a most pains-Uking student and an able pleted re8idence BtiU remains as he left What She Will Wear ,* - ?robab,e part of *ba ^J°ft
(N. B.); large amount of bis time to public affaire, kwyer. He was very successful as a prac- ;t lu wear- neutral stnp at the rear woqhj have to

me. The As a member of the town council and sec- titioner and won a liigh reputation, for Such attraction* have brought the nil»' -tills jtvetoly frivoîoiis" be urad.*' As ’the access to this strip has

• ^ w^-.— £ SsfrifiBfSfjsta sassw«stnafe-iA'&tzrss. •s.z.z “s: condensed fÆ .îsrïüsx^js™ “ «>« »™wr "I St i»d,.w-, SKUi bSL% .d«™« -.1» -Î» « -ÿ,

’ church, and for many years treasurer and MWWC • T ,OP, A T , damP weather so often elbows aside the £rots beneath the holly and mistletoe. Her
■y-treasurer. He was one of the llUVÏtJ, UWVrVU brighter days. That is why certain papers hair alone will be quite baroanc fn the
trustees. Mr. Stothart was an as- . XT_- . — ere empowered to announce that the mil- elaboration of its ornamentation. For not

aesor of the town for several years and AN JJ ( TK N KiKALl lionth man on entering the gates of the only will strings of pearl gleam amid the 
few had better knowledge of the local real- ATa-A* A/ i Zoo at any time before midnight on the coded tresses And diamante aigrettes flash
ty than he. ---------------- 31st inst. will be rewarded with a sub- 0ut airy sprays of irridescent

Twenty-five marriages were recorded stantial gift, the precise nature of which from between the puffs of curls 
James R. Smith. with Registrar J. B. Jones last week and has not yet been made known. when they don’t happen to be filleted in : ding

be also registered sixteen births, evenly se verely classic style with sequin-scaled Mscee Bay when Miss Carrie Helen Small
-News of the death of James ft. Smith divided ae to /flex. Tue Lure Of til© Streets. bands—but the very top of her forehead was married to Leonard H. Mawhinney, of

ia city oz inSuflsex, which was received in the city --------- One can hardly blame mere mortals who m&y be bored with tortoise shell bandeaux Maces Bay, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
r“ï„r±^eï C. E. L. Jarvis and F. S. Whittaker, prefer to take their walks abroad where «et in silver or strings of pearls or of Alva B. Small, parents of the bride, in

Who acted as adjusters for the insurance people and shops alike are gay rather than toer eastern jeweU may be hung .direct- the presence of forty-five invited guest..
torTnm. ft ‘^.companies Hiterested in the Yarmouth alon gthe damp paths bordered by a wild >V »cro* her brow to be caught at either The ceremony took place in the parlor

have completed their report. It shows beast «bow. Never, were the window,, temple with immense uncouth ornaments, under a handsome floral arch. The brida,
r”?’ ; that the total loss was less than $60,000 more radiant, never was it more a bund- ; edgewood pendants, brooches and buck- party entered the parlor to the tune of a

S «Î ft! : and the insurance loss was $35,000. This is antly evident that the present generation to “>°ng .the most' effective of new wedding march which wae favorably ren-
ir a onehra hZS Mr Smlft „! a loge lose foe Ae companies compared realizes to the full that Christmas is era- ; tnnketa and the newest muff-chains are dered by Miss Routh Ellis.
flSnd V„«T ft! with the total loss, but the people of pbatically the festival of the child. No of brilliant mother of pearl discs bordered The ceremony was performed by Rev
illiam and Sarah Ftmift On» noter Yarmouth were evidently well prepared wonder all kinds of people, even the staid l'1 silver and linked together with carved Samuel Johnson, pastor of the Baptist 

Borden of Moncton £or 8 Are, at least as regards insurance, elderly mortals who st other times seem Japanese beads in various tints. church. The bride looked charming in a
in’eral will be todav at 3 n m from The loeee8 are split up among more to forget that there tt such a thing as Enter Pantomime. 8°wn of pale pink sflk with over-lace tnm-

a late home in °-__— 7 P • than forty companies, some of the com- youth in the World, turn out in their hun- mings. She was green away by her
panics’ shares being as low as $10. , dreds to see the toy shows in the prin- It will be seen that the far-famed Lon- father. Miss Edith Byers, friend of the

------  ■ —■» . '---------------- cipal shops, for these are wonderlands don pantomine will find itself in a con- bride, of Lome ville (N. B.), was bridee-
Towele should not he put in the guest that have almost ceased to be of the dear,genial atmosphere. What is more it wiil1 maid, and looked dainty in a gown of

I. 34. room when they are brand new. Use preposterous region of make-believe so be king of the theatrical situation, for1 white net with over-lace trimmings. The
tinders them until they .have been laundered sev- suggestive are they of the more intellec- with toe exception of Peter Pan who, of groom wae supported by Harry E. Small,

and lose-their stiffness. : tual spheres of science and art all made course, will be expected again at the Duke brother of the bride. A supper was served
—i----------- ; ■ .«■ ■ , ! attractive for the dear delight of the eov- of Yorks, there will be no other quasi- at the conclusion of the ceremony. Many

It it convenient to keep » bottle of ereign Young Person. poetical “fairy .play” to divide honors valuable presents were received. Mr. and
common shot on the sink shelf for use Zoology is represented by animale so with the time-honored favorite of the Lon- Mm. Mawhinney will reside at Maces
when: «1er ’ng bottles or glass jars. realistic and large that they leave no don holiday season. Bay (N. B.)

i ••• < opportunity for the exercise of the im- So Cinderella ti to take tip her residence
should be. avoided In the agination, indeed some of the more expen- at the Princes, and the Forty Thieves are Rub the zinc-covered kitchen table with
almost imposable to keep tive ones ars the result of stretching the to ply their nefarious calling at the Lyce- a cloth dipped in vinegar

v-.. ‘*ia* of various beasts over the frames urn in a cave by the way that will “hung bright,
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